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‘The Woman King’ Revitalizes Historical Epic
A REVIEW BY MELANIE 

FISCHER
 I first heard about the Agojie, 
the all-female military regiment 
of the West African kingdom of 
Dahomey, in a college course on 
Black women’s history. The pro-
fessor, a Black woman herself, 
made a comment to the effect 
of, “now that’s a movie.” And 
then paused, before adding, “or 
maybe it’s better they don’t.” 
After all, Hollywood does not 
have the strongest track record 
with Black history, particularly 
histories that do not adhere to a 
scant handful of familiar narra-
tives—plantation enslavement 
in the Antebellum south or the 
Black freedom struggle in the 
Jim Crow era South.
 But now, Hollywood has done 
just that—and remarkably, they 
have even done it quite well. 
While the Agojie have already 
had their impact on popular cul-
ture, most notably as a major 
inspiration for Black Panther’s 
Dora Milaje, never have they 
been front and center as they 
are in The Woman King, the new 
film directed by Gina Prince-
Bythewood and written by Dana 
Stevens.
 Taking place in 1823, early in 
the reign of King Ghezo (John 
Boyega), The Woman King ex-
plores the world of the Agojie 
primarily from two perspec-
tives—that of their leader, Gen-
eral Nanisca (Viola Davis), and 
an eager but impulsive new 
recruit, Nawi (Thuso Mbedu), 
abandoned at the palace gates 
by an apathetic father as an of-
fering to the king after rejecting 

the wealthy but abusive suitor 
chosen for her by her family.
 As Ghezo considers who he 
will name “woman king” and 
share the power and respon-
sibility of the throne, Nanisca 
leads a war against the rival Oyo 
Empire, looking to expand and 
strengthen the kingdom of Da-
homey and also seeking personal 
vengeance against Oyo general 
Oba Ade (Jimmy Odukoya), with 
whom she has a painful history. 
While this already sounds like 

plenty of plot for a two-hour 
runtime, the above does not even 
address substantial plotlines in-
volving the slave trade, Nawi’s 
family, and a romantic subplot. 
Stevens’ script does a commend-
able job of juggling everything 
without getting any of these 
threads too tangled, although the 
narrative does at times, particu-
larly towards the end, feel rather 
overstuffed.
 Overall, The Woman King 
avoids many of the most tired 

clichés of Hollywood telling 
Black stories, though it hap-
pily indulges in the kinds of 
rose-hued historical liberties that 
such silver screen epics typically 
do. While the film does directly 
address at length the unpleasant 
truth that a rich kingdom such 
as Dahomey owed its fortunes to 
the slave trade just as much as 
the invading European empires 
they made these trades with, the 

Where Black People 
Are Thriving In U.S.
By Donna M. Owens

Multiplatform Journalist

 When Kindra Dionne moved to Leesburg, a historic town in Vir-
ginia’s storied “wine country,” she never dreamed her appreciation 
for vino would go beyond sips at happy hour.
 But after leaving a municipal government gig in 2017, the Rich-
mond native was eager to apply her skills in business and economic 
development. A series of conversations with a local Italian-born 
vintner led to an unexpected entrepreneurial venture. Today, Dionne 
is the founding visionary behind Fifty Leven, a wine and lifestyle 
brand launched in October 2021. It is the first Black-owned wine 
company in Loudoun County, Virginia.
 “I did not enter the industry with formalized training in wine,” Di-
onne says. “It took mentorship and endless hours of research. How-
ever, I had a desire to share a collection of approachable varietals 
and blends with an underserved consumer group.”
 Loudoun County is cited in groundbreaking new data that reveals 
where Black residents nationwide are living their best lives. The 
Black Progress Index, a collaboration between the Brookings Insti-
tution and the NAACP, places the county among the top regions for 
Black people in terms of life expectancy. The researchers define 
“Black” as people who self-identify as such (but not Hispanic) in the 
U.S. Census American Community Survey. The research team found 
that in Loudoun County, foreign-born Black residents tend to hail 
from West Africa, such as Nigeria and Ghana; Somalia; and the Ca-
ribbean, including Trinidad and Tobago.
 “As important as it is to understand what’s standing in the way of 
progress for Black communities,” says Derrick Johnson, NAACP 
president and CEO, it’s “just as critical to understand where and 
why our communities are thriving so we can refine our road map for 
achieving true equality and justice for all.”

(See BLACK PEOPLE ARE THRIVING, P. 3)

Our Population Is Growing 
In A Very Dangerous Way
By Athena Chan
IBT
 Obesity continues to be a 
problem in the United States 
and many parts of the world. 
New data shows that the number 
of U.S. states with high rates 
of adult obesity has even more 
than doubled since 2018.
 The U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) 

released the updated adult obe-
sity prevalence map Tuesday, 
and it included 49 states, the 
District of Columbia and three 
territories.
 According to the combined 
2019-2021 data, all of the states 
and territories actually had 
more than 20% prevalence of 
adults with obesity. However, 
in 19 states and two territories, 

“at least 35% of residents” had 
adult obesity. This “more than 
doubles” the number of states 
with high obesity prevalence 
since 2018, the CDC said.
 These states were Alabama, 
Arkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, Missouri, Nebraska, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas 
and West Virginia, the agency 
noted. Territories Puerto Rico 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands were 
also included.
 Based on the data, 17 of the 
mentioned states alongside 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands had “35% to less than 
40%” of adults with obesity. But 
in Kentucky and West Virginia, 
the rate was “40% or more.”
 The South was found to be 
the region with the highest obe-
sity prevalence rates at 36.3%. 
The Midwest followed closely 
behind with 35.4%, while 
the Northeast and the West 

came next, with 29.9% and 
28.7%, respectively.
 There were 
also notable disparities 
in the groups affected 

by obesity based on 
race and ethnicity.

 “This report illus-
trates the urgent need 

for making obesity prevention 
and treatment accessible to 
all Americans in every state 
and every community,” Debra 
Houry, CDC acting principal 
deputy director, said in the 
agency’s news release. “When 
we provide stigma-free support 
to adults living with obesity, we 
can help save lives and reduce 

s e v e r e  o u t -
comes of dis-
ease.”
 Adults with 

obesity have an increased risk 
for certain diseases such as 
heart disease, stroke, type 2 dia-
betes and some cancers — con-
ditions that the CDC noted to be 
the “leading causes of prevent-
able, premature death.” They 
are also more at risk of worse 
COVID-19 outcomes, according 
to the agency.
 Many of these adults also 
experience getting stigmatized 
because of their weight, when 
obesity is quite a “complex” 
condition that has various con-
tributing factors, such as access 
to healthy, affordable foods, 
having safe places to engage 
in physical activity and even 
neighborhood design.
 It is also not a problem that’s 
limited to the U.S., as over-
weight and obesity are said 
to have grown to “epidemic 
proportions,” the World Health 
Organization said, noting that 
millions of people die each year 
as a result of being overweight 
or obese. And even children are 
increasingly being affected by 
it. From 1975 to 2016, the global 
rate of kids aged 5 to 19 who are 
affected by being overweight 
or obese increased “more than 
four-fold” from 4% to 18%, the 
organization noted.
 “There are key actions and 
resources that can help slow 
and ultimately reverse the obe-
sity epidemic,” Karen Hacker, 
the director of CDC’s National 
Center for Chronic Disease Pre-
vention and Health Promotion, 
said in the news release. “These 
include supporting healthy in-
dividual lifestyle changes and 
ensuring that all people have ac-
cess to healthy foods, evidence-
based health care services, obe-
sity treatment programs and 
safe places for physical activ-
ity.”

If You Can’t Qualify For A Personal Loan 
 Personal loans provide fast, 
unsecured funds that can pay for 
anything from home repairs to 
medical emergencies. Instead of 
requiring collateral like a house 
or car, many lenders prefer ap-
plicants with strong credit and 
high incomes.
 But what if you don’t meet a 
lender’s requirements? People 
who don’t qualify for a personal 
loan have alternatives to high-in-
terest, predatory lenders. These 
options can help cover an income 

gap, but each comes with pros 
and cons.
 1. TRY NON-BORROWING 
OPTIONS
 See if you can come up with 
the money by making room in 
your budget and pulling in some 
extra cash, says Tania Brown, 
an Atlanta-area certified finan-
cial planner and financial coach. 
Review your budget for any ex-
penses you can cut, even tempo-
rarily, like dinners out or stream-
ing services.

 To save on existing bills, ask 
billing companies, creditors or 
doctor’s offices if they offer 
interest-free payment plans, she 
says.
 Finally, couple pared-down ex-
penses with extra income from a 
side gig like ride-booking or sell-
ing things you no longer need, 
Brown says.
 2. BORROW FROM A FAMILY 
MEMBER
 If you’re comfortable asking a 
family member for money, that 

could be one of your cheapest 
borrowing options. It doesn’t 
involve a credit check or credit 
reporting, but it may take extra 
planning.
 Bring a “game plan” that in-
cludes a loan amount, interest 
rate and repayment term when 
you broach the subject to take 
the guesswork out of the deci-
sion, Brown says. For a small 
loan, an informal loan document 

(See PERSONAL LOAN, P. 2)

(See THE WOMAN KING, P. 2) (See STATE BRIEFS, P. 2)

YELLEN WARNS INACTION ON CLIMATE COULD CAUSE 
ECONOMIC CRISIS

 Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen warned Tuesday of economic 
calamity if climate change is not addressed with immediate govern-
ment intervention.
 Joined by local business owners and prominent Democrats in 
North Carolina, Yellen said the increasing frequency and severity of 
natural disasters could create devastating short-term supply reduc-
tions of everyday goods that could cause prices to skyrocket.
 Supply chain disruptions like those experienced on a global scale 
during the COVID-19 pandemic could soon become commonplace, 
she said during a visit to Cypress Creek Renewables’ solar farm in 
Chapel Hill.
 “Here in North Carolina, you remember well the devastating toll 
of Hurricane Florence. That disaster killed 22 Americans. It led to 
$24 billion in damage and left a million North Carolinians without 
power,” Yellen said.
 As North Carolina is gearing up for several tight races in Novem-
ber, Yellen pitched the benefits of Democrats’ new climate, health 
and tax law, the so-called Inflation Reduction Act, that will spend 
$375 billion over the next decade on climate-related investments.
 Combined with last year’s bipartisan infrastructure law, the in-
vestments total more than $430 billion. The money will be spent on 
everything from providing tax credits to purchasers of qualifying 
electric vehicles to constructing clean-manufacturing facilities.
 Yellen said spending will be particularly impactful in “non-coastal 
communities that have suffered from disinvestment.”
 Some North Carolinians who lost their homes in Florence in 2018 
and Hurricane Matthew in 2016 are still waiting on repairs or perma-
nent housing accommodations, due in large part to supply and labor 
shortages brought on by the pandemic, according to the state’s disas-
ter recovery agency.
 Other policies championed by President Joe Biden — including the 
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between you and the lender could be enough. Larger loans may re-
quire a formal agreement.
 Ideally, an attorney will draft a formal loan document that you 
both sign, says Philip Mock, a CFP based in Tulsa, Oklahoma. You 
may have to pay a fee for the attorney’s time.
 Family loans may come with tax implications, Mock says, so do 
your research when you’re drafting the loan agreement. For larger 
loans or more complex questions, consult a tax professional.
 3. SPLIT UP A BIG PURCHASE
 A “buy now, pay later” payment plan may ease the stress of a large 
purchase by splitting it into multiple smaller payments. BNPL plans 
are available at most major retailers and can soften the financial 
blow of a new mattress or computer, for example.
 BNPL is an easy, fast option because there’s no hard credit check 
or long application process, says Kristian Brennon, an accredited fi-
nancial counselor based in Kansas City, Missouri.
 Because BNPL providers automatically withdraw the installment 
payments directly from your account, she recommends setting pay-
ment due date reminders and ensuring your account won’t be over-
drawn.
 4. GET A CASH ADVANCE
 Cash advance apps like Earnin and Dave provide a quick influx 
of a few hundred dollars with no credit check and lower fees than 
payday loans. But like payday lenders, these apps require access to 
a user’s bank account in order to withdraw the repayment on their 
next payday.
 Though convenient, apps should be used sparingly because they 
can be tricky to budget around, Brown says. The amount you borrow 
today will leave a hole that size in your next paycheck, so she recom-
mends anticipating that gap before borrowing.
 “Make sure that you are getting exactly the amount you need and 
that you are mapping out a plan as to how you’re going to pay this 
off,” she says.
 BUILD SAVINGS OVER TIME
 Savings is the interest-free way to pay for emergencies and dis-
cretionary expenses. Mock recommends having three to six months’ 
worth of expenses saved, but having even a few hundred dollars in 
savings will help cover most unexpected expenses.
 If you need help building your savings each month, Brennon 
recommends finding professional help through the Association for 
Financial Counseling and Planning Education. It’s offering free coun-
seling services to the public through about mid-December.

PERSONAL LOAN
Continued from page 1

STATE BRIEFS
Continued from page 1

‘The Woman King’ Revitalizes Historical Epic—CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
film goes to great and at times 
somewhat convoluted lengths to 
put Nanisca and the other Agojie 
on the purest possible moral high 
ground.
 This is a film that undoubt-
edly owes its greenlight to the 
magnitude of Viola Davis’s star 
power, but while Davis grounds 
the film, her solid performance is 

not the one that ultimately shines 
brightest here. Mbedu, fresh off 
her star-making role as Cora in 
The Underground Railroad, is 
once again excellent here. As a 
newcomer to the Agojie, Nawi is 
effectively the viewer proxy and 
the true central character of the 
story, with both the most screen 
time and by far the most com-

plex character arc, but Mbedu 
manages to sell Nawi’s at times 
quite rapid evolution with in-
credible aplomb. No second of 
screen time is wasted; even her 
most quiet moments convey the 
progression of her journey.
 That being said, from the mo-
ment she arrives on screen in 
the opening fight sequence, goug-
ing out an Oyo soldier’s eyes 
with her claw-like nails filed to 
immaculate points, it’s Izogie 
(Lashana Lynch) who truly steals 
the show from a supporting role 
as Nanisca’s swaggering, wise-
cracking heir apparent. Lynch, 
in a manner that’s becoming 
something of a pattern following 
similarly spotlight-grabbing sup-
porting parts in films such as No 
Time to Die and Captain Marvel, 
commands every scene she’s in, 
managing to be both the comedic 
relief and emotional heart of the 
film.
 Prince-Bythewood previously 
demonstrated her capabilities 
as an action director with The 
Old Guard and her star shines 
even brighter here. The battle 
sequences are not just viscer-
ally engaging and emotionally 
dynamic, but worked incredibly 
well into the narrative, further-
ing character arcs and relation-
ships with a rare elegance.
 Its weakest moments are those 
in which the film goes the most 
“Hollywood”—not faults enough 
to keep the film from being 
enjoyable, to be sure, but dead 
weight in the form of superflu-
ous and somewhat reductive side 

plots that grow heavier as the 
film goes on, culminating in a 
third act so determined to wrap 
up about 20 storylines in neat 
bows that it loses some of the im-
mersive sense of the world and 
quieter character moments that 
make the first act in particular so 
especially compelling.
 The Woman King at once feels 
like a pleasantly nostalgic throw-
back to a bygone era where his-
torical epics reigned supreme 
and a bold step in an exciting 
new direction. A historical epic 
with approximately one named 
white character among a large 
ensemble cast dominated by 
Black women—and dark-skinned 
Black women, at that—also di-
rected by a Black woman, is ar-
guably the epitome of a project 
that would not have a snowball’s 
chance in hell by traditional Hol-
lywood “wisdom.” And for that, 
it feels like precisely the kind 
of film Hollywood needs right 
now, as it exceeds box office ex-
pectations, further evidencing 
that the prejudiced assumptions 
underlying so much of this in-
dustry’s output to date are rooted 
in pure bigotry unlinked to any 
economic reality. (It was notice-
able at the screening I attended 
that my mother was the only 
white person in the half-full Chi-
cago theater—however, this even 
more so suggests that Hollywood 
has arguably been catering to the 
wrong audiences in terms of who 
can be counted on to turn up and 
buy a ticket, given the right mo-
tivations.)

CHIPS Act, which invests $52 billion in the domestic semiconductor 
industry — have focused on shoring up essential resources to reduce 
dependency on global manufacturers.
 Yellen is the third Cabinet member to visit North Carolina in 
September alone, following visits from Environmental Protection 
Agency Administrator Michael Regan in Warrenton last weekend 
and Vice President Kamala Harris in Durham on Sept. 1.
 Yellen’s visit is part of a monthlong national tour highlighting new 
legislation.
 The Republican National Committee called Yellen’s trip to North 
Carolina “ironic,” accusing her of touting so-called solutions to eco-
nomic problems that she and the Biden administration created, said 
spokeswoman Taylor Mazock.

A Family Home In A Charlotte Tower
By Alex Ronan

Cup of Jo

 Sadatu Dennis and her hus-
band Kareem were living in 
Mexico City when a job required 
them to relocate to Charlotte, 
North Carolina. “I’m really into 
historic preservation, but in the 
Charlotte rental market, there 
was just a ton of new construc-
tion,” Sadatu says. Then she 
pulled up the website of a con-
verted mill and noticed a brand 
new listing for a tower unit.
 “We thought, well, this seems 
too cool to pass up,” she says, 
so the couple rented the triplex 
loft without ever stepping foot 
inside. They proceeded to live 
there for four and a half years, 
welcoming two kids (now three 
and one), before recently de-
camping to Philly to be closer 
to family. Here, Sadatu reflects 
on living in such a cool space, 

filled with bright colors, animal 
prints, and family heirlooms…
 On a unique space: The build-
ing used to be a textile mill, and 
since our loft was grandiose, 
so I assume it was the boss’s 
HQ. There are definitely chal-
lenges associated with adaptive 
reuse because these spaces 
weren’t designed to be homes. 
The bathrooms were small and 
not ideally placed; there wasn’t 
much ventilation in the kitchen. 
But it was totally worth it. On 
the first level was the kitchen, 
dining, and living area, plus a 
workspace we carved out for my 
husband in the hallway. The sec-
ond level had two bedrooms and 
two bathrooms. The third level 
had our primary bedroom, plus 
a roof patio.
 On must-have furniture: In 
Mexico City, we had a long din-
ing table since we entertained 
a lot. But when we were apart-
ment hunting in Charlotte, not 
many apartments could fit a big 
table. You’re either supposed 
to have a four-top or just eat at 
the kitchen breakfast bar. When 
looking at rentals, my litmus 
test was, Will our dining table 
fit?
 On an accent wall: With such 
high ceilings, the living space 
didn’t feel cozy, so I wanted to 
warm it up. Although wasn’t 
feasible to paint the entire wall, 
I painted the bottom half — to 
align with the closet height — in 

Behr Olive. I’m always drawn to 
rich greens; I loved it.
 On reminders of relatives: In 
terms of design, I’m influenced 
by Liberia, where my family 
is from. And when we were in 
Mexico City, I practically lived 
at the flea markets. If you bring 
home things that catch your eye 
and you love, you’ll find a space 

for them in your house. But I’m 
a maximalist. I love being sur-
rounded by reminders of the 
people and places that shaped 
who we are; and I don’t mind if 
there’s not much wall space left.
 On rotating rooms: When we 
first moved in, it was just my 
husband, our dog, and me. This 
space started out as a guest 
room. When we were expecting 
our son, we turned a corner of 
the room into a nursery. Hav-
ing an adult-sized bed in the 
nursery was great. For the first 
eight months of his life, we slept 
in this room. Then, as the years 
went by, it became our daugh-
ter’s nursery.
 On hanging tapestries: I love 
dramatic, high-impact pieces, 
and tapestries or textiles are of-
ten more affordable than other 
types of artwork. I got the em-
broidered Otomí tapestry when 
we lived in Mexico City. The 
city has so many rich textile pat-
terns — you walk out your door 
and find constant inspiration. 
Above a bed feels like the per-
fect place for something soft, 
and then you don’t have to worry 
about it falling on your head 
while you sleep!
 On meaningful masks: My 
parents have their own beautiful 
mask collection, so I’ve always 
been drawn to collecting them, 
too. When we moved our son 
into this room, I wondered if it 
was unconventional to have a 
bunch of masks above a crib. 
But I thought, You know what? 
I’m gonna think of the masks as 
a protective force watching over 
him. This room was the heart of 
our home because in addition 
to being our son’s room, it was 
also the playroom, the movie-
watching room, and the dressing 
room, because it was the only 
bedroom that had closets.
 On vertical living: There are 
two flights of stairs between 
each level. It’s a very vertical 
home. When we brought our son 
home from the hospital, I didn’t 
want to move, since I knew 
we’d never find another rental 
as unique. But when we had our 
daughter, I was like, Okay, hav-
ing two kids here is pushing the 
limit. It was hard with a baby 
and a toddler, and it wasn’t very 
grandparent-friendly either. But 
I could get my cardio just by be-
ing at home, so that was a perk.
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Business & Finance

FUNdraising 
Good Times

By Mel & Pearl Shaw
 Saad & Shaw

WHAT’S IN YOUR HEART?
An interview with Lucy Shaw

 Do you feel that people just don’t have their “heart” in their 
work anymore? Do you see it in how people interact with you 
at the bank, grocery store, or doctor’s office? Do you see it in 
yourself and how you interact with others? You are not alone. 
Lucy Shaw (no relation), business consultant, has witnessed an 
increasing lack of heart in the workplace, but she hasn’t let it 
get her down. Instead she has responded by offering The Heart 
Service Workshop. She knows firsthand how workplace discon-
tent and seemingly intractable attitudes and behaviors block 
profitability and positive brand recognition, and she has an anti-
dote.  
 We asked Shaw to share with us the “heart” of her work, 
and why it is important for each of us to know how we choose 
to serve ourselves and others. “We all show up as employees/ 
customers/ clients/ constituents at businesses, churches, and/
or schools to engage in relationships to fulfill professional, per-
sonal and communal needs. We go to these places, expecting 
feedback and services—and workplaces—that soothe our desire 
for inclusion whether we admit it or not!” But sometimes that’s 
not what happens. 
 Here’s what Shaw has learned. “Within organizations, the 
spirit of service begins at the top, having a life of its own as it 
trickles down (below) with or without intention and from there, 
good or bad, it rises back up (above) and continually permeates 
the spirit of service (within) and (without) the organization. 
Employees take these behaviors and attitudes out into the com-
munity and home with them. Organizations with the courage 
and stamina to explore gaps in intentional and person-centered 
influence, create an environment where people love to work, 
and with whom the community love to partner as consumers or 
otherwise. This becomes amazingly organic when how we serve 
above and below, within and without is imbedded into the daily 
work structures for responsibility and accountability.’’
 Shaw encourages others to take this deep dive with her. 
“When all leadership and staff above and below, within and 
without are given structures and tools for accountability and 
responsibility the elusive quality of positive collective impact 
shows up organically! Imagine yourself working in an environ-
ment where people embrace the simple, but enigmatic values of 
paying attention, asking, and answering questions without fear 
and blame, knowing that they are rewarded for documentable 
excellence and the continual reinforcement of the wisdom that 
it is how we are alike rather than how we are different” that 
makes our products and services unique and profitable and our 
employment stable.  
 Shaw knows what she is talking about. She has 40 years of na-
tional and international leadership and commitment to growing 
organizations and the people in them. She has leadership expe-
rience in healthcare, education, and banking and has published 
three books on the spiritual components of leadership. You can 
learn more about The Heart Service Workshops, The Spirit of 
Service, SoS® and Lucy Shaw, go to www.heartservicellc.com 
or contact her at info@heartservicellc.com. 
 Copyright ©2022—Mel and Pearl Shaw of Saad&Shaw—Com-
prehensive Fund Development Services. Video and phone con-
ferencing services always available. Let us help you grow your 
fundraising. Call us at (901) 522-8727. www.saadandshaw.com. 

Duke Energy’s North Carolina Charger Prep Credit Program 
Reduces Cost To Install EV Chargers In Homes, Businesses
 Duke Energy is helping defray 
the cost of electrical upgrades 
for customers in North Caro-
lina who want to install electric 
vehicle (EV) chargers at their 
home or business. The company’s 
Charger Prep Credit program 
helps cover the cost of EV charg-
ing infrastructure by providing 
a credit for residential or com-
mercial customers in the state 
who install Level 2 or higher-
powered chargers. The one-time 
credit provided by Duke Energy 
to cover electrical upgrades for 
EV charging infrastructure is up 
to $1,133 per household.
 “EVs and zero-carbon trans-
portation should be accessible 
to everyone, so Duke Energy is 
helping remove financial barri-
ers to EVs for our North Caro-
lina customers and simplifying 
the process to go electric,” said 
Stephen De May, Duke Energy’s 

North Carolina president. “Steps 
like this, in addition to key grid 
infrastructure investments we’re 
making in support of EVs, will 
support North Carolina’s Clean 
Transportation Plan and help 
meet state emissions reduction 
goals.”
 As part of the Charger Prep 
Credit program, residential and 
non-residential customers can 
choose their own contractor to 
perform the improvements in 
their home or business to pre-
pare for an EV charger. Resi-
dential customers also have the 
option to use a Duke Energy-
approved contractor. Customers 
who have already had the prepa-
ration work completed may also 
be eligible to receive a credit if 
the work was completed within 
the last 120 days of their final in-
voice or approved permit.
 Upgrades covered by the cred-

it include the installation of 
wiring and other upgrades that 
support EV charging – such as 
new electric plug-in outlets for 
a garage or other electrical wir-
ing improvements – but would 
exclude the cost of the charging 
station hardware and software 
(if needed). Non-residential cus-
tomers’ credit amounts vary 
and are based on several factors 
including charger type, total kW 
and whether service upgrades 
are needed.
 EV chargers come in three 
different levels –  Level 1, Level 
2 and DC Fast (DCFC). While 
EVs can be charged with regular 
household outlets (Level 1) for 
the typical daily commute, many 
EV drivers choose to install a 
faster 220- to 240-volt (Level 2) 
outlet. A qualified electrician 
can assess whether an electrical 
panel has capacity for a Level 

2 charger and if upgrades are 
needed.
 Most businesses or commer-
cial entities choose to install 
either Level 2 or DCFC chargers. 
There are ranges of power out-
put for both Level 2 and DCFC. 
The higher the level of charging, 
the faster the speed of the charg-
ing process.
 As customers make plans to 
prepare their home or business 
for an electric charger, they 
should take several factors into 
consideration. Chargers over 40 
amps need to be hardwired and 
cannot use a dryer plug. Custom-
ers should also check with their 
vehicle manufacturer to ensure 
that they choose the correct 
charger for their vehicle’s bat-
tery.
 The week of Sept. 23 – Oct. 2 
marks National Drive Electric 
Week (NDEW), a nationwide cel-

ebration to raise awareness of 
the many benefits of all-electric 
and plug-in hybrid cars, trucks, 
motorcycles and more. Coordi-
nated by Plug In America and 
supported by the National Elec-
tric Highway Coalition (NEHC), 
NDEW educates consumers 
about the benefits of EVs and of-
fers in-person across the country 
related to transportation electri-
fication.
 “Duke Energy is investing in 
an electric future, a modern-

ized power grid, and delivering 
innovative and reliable energy 
solutions for our customers as 
we support the growing U.S. 
adoption of EVs,” said Cory Gor-
don, Duke Energy’s director of 
transportation electrification. 
“We will continue to work with 
stakeholders and other inter-
ested parties to actively pursue 
near-term programs that benefit 
all Duke Energy customers and 
make a meaningful environmen-
tal impact.”

EPA Launches Environmental Justice Office
 WASHINGTON (Reuters)—
The U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency on Saturday 
launched a new office that will 
be focused on the needs of mi-
nority communities overbur-
dened by pollution and oversee 
the delivery of $3 billion in 
environmental justice grants 
created by the recent passage of 
new climate legislation.
 EPA Administrator Michael 
Regan announced the creation 
of the Office of Environmen-
tal Justice and External Civil 
Rights, which will be staffed by 
200 EPA employees and led by 
a not-yet announced Senate-con-
firmed assistant administrator.
 He launched the new office 
at an event in Warren County, 
North Carolina, which was the 
site of protests 40 years ago that 
is regarded as the birthplace of 
the environmental justice move-
ment.
 “With the launch of a new 
national program office, we 

are embedding environmental 
justice and civil rights into the 
DNA of EPA and ensuring that 
people who’ve struggled to have 
their concerns addressed see 
action to solve the problems 
they’ve been facing for gen-

erations,” Regan said in a state-
ment.
 It was the latest move by the 
Biden administration to pri-
oritize environmental justice in 
its policymaking. The Justice 
Department in May announced 

the launch of a new office to 
help low-income areas and com-
munities of color battle the dis-
proportionate impact of air and 
water pollution.
 President Joe Biden has often 
cited protecting poor and minor-
ity communities from industrial 
pollution as a top priority and 
has pledged that 40% of federal 
clean energy investments will 
be channeled to the cause.
 The Inflation Reduction Act 
signed by Biden last month cre-
ated a $3 billion climate and en-
vironmental justice block grant 
program that the new office will 
oversee. Overall, the legislation 
will unleash a $60 billion invest-
ment in environmental justice 
across the government.
 The office will engage with 
and give technical assistance to 
communities to ensure they can 
access grants; enforce federal 
civil rights laws and provide 
help with environmental conflict 
resolution.

 Top-performing counties, re-
gardless of Black population 
size, are scattered across the 
country: Weld County (Greeley), 
Colorado; Osage County (Tulsa), 
Oklahoma; Snohomish County 
(Seattle-Tacoma), Washington; 
Collier County (Naples), Florida; 
and Jones County (Macon), Geor-
gia.
 Unexpected and complex find-
ings in the index include:
 •A higher percentage of for-
eign-born Black people was one 
of the strongest predictors of 
longevity in a community.
 •The spatial distance of one’s 
Facebook friends is positively 
correlated with longer life. Peo-
ple whose friendship networks 
are less concentrated in a single 
area and more dispersed have 
more positive health and well-
being impacts.
 •Black communities that are 
more religious actually have 
worse health outcomes.
 •Regions with larger shares 
of Black children not living with 
their father, as well as firearm 
fatalities, showed substantive 
harms. In county-level census 
data sampled in the report, 57% 
of Black children were not living 
with their father.
 Researchers examined the 
assets and opportunities tied 
to Black people’s quality of life 
in key areas: health, business, 
housing, employment, and edu-
cation. They aimed to highlight 

strengths rather than deficits 
often emphasized in narratives 
about Black communities.
 “I want people to understand 
that many of the negative factors 
that impact people’s quality of 
life are man-made, not biologi-
cal,” says Andre Perry, Ph.D., a 
senior fellow at Brookings Met-
ro, who led the project. “They 
are largely the result of policy. 
The conversations about commu-
nity health always center around 
individual behaviors. But we 
have an enormous opportunity to 
spotlight the civic action needed 
to change public policy.”
 The Black Progress Index ag-
gregates data from hundreds of 
U.S. counties to help identify the 

strongest predictors of Black 
health.
 Jonathan Rothwell, Ph.D., a 
principal economist with Gal-
lup Inc. and nonresident fellow 
at Brookings, collaborated with 
Perry. They used a variety of 
sources, ranging from U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau data to the Federal 
Reserve, for the index, he says. 
The University of Wisconsin’s 
County Health Rankings and 
Roadmaps program was utilized, 
for instance, in assessing Black 
life expectancy at birth.
 Researchers say the conditions 
most predictive of Black health 
(at the county level) include 
wealth; human and social capital, 
measured by educational attain-

ment, friend networks, and more; 
environmental quality; safety; 
and family health, measured by 
the share of Black children who 
live with their father.
 The sum of these attributes is 
designed to provide a window 
into certain elements that are el-
evating or, conversely, hindering 
Black well-being.
 “By understanding the varia-
tions in neighborhood condi-
tions,” Perry says, “communities 
can make more precise policy 
recommendations to suit their 
collective needs.”
 That seems to be happening in 
Loudoun County, where there’s 
rich Black history dating back to 
the 1700s, but Black population 

numbers are relatively small.
 Yet the index found income, 
homeownership, and educational 
levels were high.
 Jennifer Buske-Sigal, a tour-
ism official with Visit Loudoun, 
says the county melds rural and 
urban elements that overlap in 
one destination.
 “Western Loudoun is home 
to 50 wineries and 300 miles of 
unpaved roads,” Buske-Sigal 
says. “Yet eastern Loudoun, 
where Dulles Airport resides, 
is also home to Data Center Al-
ley, where 70% of the world’s 
internet traffic flows. We’ve seen 
people leave the tech side to then 
invest in the wine industry, right 
along multigenerational farm 
families growing grapes.”
 Several Black entrepreneurs 
told The Emancipator they’ve 
been provided with start-up re-
sources and other types of sup-
port.
 “When I first moved here with 
my husband and children, we had 
to get adjusted. We didn’t see a 
lot of us. It’s slower. I see cows 
and hills,” says Dana Green, 
proprietor of Restocked, a wom-
en-owned sneaker and apparel 
boutique in downtown Leesburg. 
“But there’ve been many sup-
porters, including the mayor. 
The community has really em-
braced us.”
 Another town in Loudoun 
County that is generating buzz 
is Middleburg, with a population 

Where Black People Are Thriving In U.S.—CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

just shy of 700 residents.
 For generations, this quaint 
18th-century village known for 
its equestrian culture, antique 
shops, and vineyards has wel-
comed everyone from the Ken-
nedys to Hollywood celebrities. 
Envision Instagram scenery of 
rolling pastures and lush forests, 
set against the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains.
 In 2013, mogul Sheila John-
son — BET co-founder and 
America’s first Black woman 
billionaire — unveiled the five-
star Salamander Resort & Spa 
in Middleburg. While the clien-
tele is diverse, the hotel has at-
tracted more well-heeled Black 
denizens to the area to wine, 
dine, golf, go horseback riding, 
and attend special events, such 
as an annual film festival.
 Back in July, Johnson and 
stakeholders held a ground-
breaking ceremony for the Resi-
dences at Salamander, a forth-
coming development of 49 luxu-
ry homes on the resort’s nearly 
400 acres.
 It’s more evidence, Dionne 
says, of how many in the county’s 
Black community are thriving.
 “People are very accom-
plished,” she says. “We don’t 
look like Atlanta, New York, or 
Miami. “But if you are in a room 
and look to your left and right, 
seeing people who are educated, 
influential, and change agents, it 
fills you with pride.”

Promise Homes Co: More Than $3.5M 
Paid Through Minority Vendor Program
 (BUSINESS WIRE) The Prom-
ise Homes Company, the larg-
est minority-led manager of 
institutional-quality, single-
family residential rental homes 
in the United States, announced 
today that it has paid more than 
$3.5 million to minority-owned 
repair and maintenance compa-
nies and contractors through its 
Minority Vendor Program since 
the program ramped up in 2019. 
This represents a total of near-
ly 4,000 repair, maintenance 
and turn jobs completed by mi-
nority-owned vendors - or 35% 
of all repair and maintenance 
jobs across the company’s port-
folio of single-family rental 
homes over the past five years. 
Over the past three years, 
Promise Homes has significant-

ly increased its utilization rate 
of minority vendors each year, 
exceeding its goal of 50% of all 
repair and maintenance jobs 
contracted to minority vendors 
in 2021.
 “At Promise Homes, we have 
been making incredible prog-
ress on our efforts to increase 
the hiring of local, minority-
owned vendors for property 
repair, maintenance and turn 
jobs. That said, we are not 
done yet, and we are commit-
ted to continuing to grow this 
program,” said John Hope Bry-
ant, Founder and Chairman of 
The Promise Homes Company. 
“Our mission at Promise Homes 
relies on supporting local busi-
nesses and entrepreneurs - 
particularly the vendors that 

complete necessary repair and 
maintenance work for our resi-
dents - thereby strengthening 
the communities in which we 
invest.”
 Launched in May 2017, The 
Promise Homes Company is 
the largest minority-led man-
ager of institutional-quality, 
single-family residential rental 
property in the United States, 
with a focus on working-class 
and middle-class communities. 
Promise Homes offers its resi-
dents quality housing at afford-
able prices as well as financial 
empowerment and assistance 
that would position them finan-
cially to eventually own a home. 
Promise Homes also contracts 
with local, minority-owned busi-
nesses for property mainte-

nance services, thereby creat-
ing local, sustainable jobs in the 
communities where it invests. 
Promise Homes was founded 
by John Hope Bryant, an entre-
preneur, author, philanthropist, 
and prominent thought leader 
on financial inclusion, economic 
empowerment and financial dig-
nity.
 For more information, please 
visit http://www.thepromise-
homescompany.com.
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We Only Build Garages and Out-Buildings

SUPPORT SMALL & LOCAL BUSINESSES

offer exp 9/30/2022

Lea Funeral Home
2500 Poole Road
Raleigh, NC 27610
(919) 231-1000
‘‘Professional Service With Personal Care’’

Call or Visit Us. We also offer Cremation Services & Pre-need Arrangements. 
You can reserve Our State-of-the-Art Banquet Facilities for your next event

 Small and local businesses are what 
make communities strong. When you 
spend your money with these com-
panies, those dollars stay here. Your 
dollar circulates in the community 
so much longer when you buy lo-
cal. These business owners are your 
neighbors, your friends and a big 
part of the financial backbone of our 
communities. 

Cummins-Meritor To Expand Its Manufacturing Facility In 
Henderson County, N.C. With New $17 Million Investment

5 Steps You Can Take To Manage A Hike In Interest Rates

 Cummins-Meritor, a business 
unit within Cummins’ compo-
nents segment, will add 40 new 
jobs in Henderson County, Gov-
ernor Roy Cooper announced last 
week. This latest expansion will 
invest $17 million to support the 
company’s automation expansion 
in its current manufacturing fa-
cility outside of Fletcher.
 “Cummins-Meritor has chosen 
to grow their company right here 
in Henderson County because 
they know what a great place 
this is to do business,” said Gov-
ernor Cooper. “The company’s 
reinvestment underscores the 
advantages of the world class 

workforce, strong supply net-
work and central location that 
North Carolina brings for global 
manufacturers.”
 Meritor was recently acquired 
by Cummins, a global power 
and technology leader that de-
signs, manufactures, distributes 
and services a broad portfolio 
of power solutions. This facil-
ity is Cummins-Meritor’s largest 
North American manufactur-
ing site, producing 70% of the 
nation’s class-8 axles and com-
ponents for major customers 
including Volvo, Mack, Freight-
liner, Peterbilt, and North Caro-
lina manufacturer, Thomas Built 

Buses. Celebrating 40 years of 
operation in Henderson County, 
Cummins-Meritor will increase 
the electric axle production at 
the Fletcher plant by upgrading 
the plant with connectivity and 
automation technologies. Cum-
mins and Meritor have four oth-
er North Carolina locations, in-
cluding Forest City, Laurinburg, 
Rocky Mount and the recently 
expanded Morganton site.
 “Our employees in Fletcher 
are critical to making Cummins-
Meritor the industry leader in 
commercial vehicle powertrain 
system solutions,” said Ken Ho-
gan, Vice President and General 

Manager for Cummins-Meritor. 
“This investment expands our 
footprint and allows us to attract 
the key talent we need to con-
tinue being the top choice of our 
global customers.”
 “Cummins-Meritor’s growth 
strategy includes more innova-
tion and automation for its elec-
tric vehicle products,” said N.C. 
Commerce Secretary Machelle 
Baker Sanders. “North Carolina’s 
strategic economic development 
plan will complement the compa-
ny’s smart factory expansion by 
helping develop the diverse and 
skilled talent that it needs for its 
next phase of growth.”

 The new positions include 
machinists, assembly and weld-
ing technicians which have an 
average annual salary exceed-
ing Henderson County’s overall 
average annual wage. The new 
jobs have the potential to cre-
ate an annual payroll impact of 
more than $2.2 million for the 
region.
 A performance-based grant 
of $50,000 from the One North 
Carolina Fund will help with the 
expansion. The One NC Fund 
provides financial assistance to 
local governments to help attract 
economic investment and to cre-
ate jobs. Companies receive no 

money upfront and must meet 
job creation and capital invest-
ment targets to qualify for pay-
ment. All One NC grants require 
matching participation from lo-
cal governments and any award 
is contingent upon that condition 
being met.
 “Meritor has been an outstand-
ing member of our business 
community for 40 years and now 
we’re excited to work with Cum-
mins,” said N.C. Senator Chuck 
Edwards. “We appreciate their 
commitment to creating more 
jobs and upskilling our work-
force as the company expands in 
the region.”

By Bomikazi Zeka
Prof in Finance Univ of Canberra

 The governor of the South 
African Reserve Bank recently 
announced an increase in the 
lending rate by 75 basis points. 
This means the repo rate (the rate 
at which the central bank lends 
money to commercial banks) will 
increase from 5.5% to 6.25% and 
the prime rate (the rate commer-
cial banks charge their clients 
when lending them money) rises 
from 9.0% to 9.75%.
 South Africa isn’t alone. Coun-
tries across the continent – and 
the world – have also been hiking 
rates to manage rising prices. 
South Africa is the most recent 
African country to hike rates. 
Others have included Ghana and 
Nigeria. And more hikes are ex-
pected in the coming weeks.
 From a personal finance per-
spective, increased interest rates 
have implications for anyone with 
a mortgage, vehicle financing, 
student loan or any other form of 

debt. Higher interest rates trans-
late to higher debt repayments. 
 Many households are feeling 
the financial pinch caused by the 
rising cost of living. Low-income 
households are the most vul-
nerable to high food costs. But 
middle-income earners don’t fare 
any better. A recent report on 
South Africa by the consultancy 
PwC highlighted that 40% of this 
cohort’s expenditure is allocated 
to food and 20% goes towards 
housing and utilities.
 But the time to fix the roof is in-
deed while the sun is still shining. 
Before the economic situation 
goes from bad to worse, the im-
pact of rising prices – and rising 
interest rates – can be mitigated 
in a combination of ways. Here 
are five steps you should consider 
taking.
 Five things you can do:
 Debt: Try to pay off as much of 
your debt as possible. As interest 
rates rise, so do debt repayments. 
Loans could be tying up funds 
that could better service another 

area of your finances.
 Another important consider-
ation is that the risk of defaulting 
on your debt repayments increas-
es during financially difficult 
times. If default occurs, it would 
spell bad news for your credit 
rating, which would jeopardise 
the ability to take out a loan in the 
future.
 If taking on more debt is neces-
sary, knowing your credit score 
and assessing whether the debt 
works for you or against you may 
be the tipping point in the deci-
sion to take on more debt, par-
ticularly when interest rates are 
up.
 Shop around for the best rate: 
Investing in the property market 
is a lifelong goal for many. New 
entrants in the housing market 
should resist the temptation to 
accept the first mortgage offer 
that comes their way. Many banks 
are not explicit in sharing this in-
formation but your “home bank” 
should give you the best offer be-
cause they want to keep all your 

business in house.
 Banks are in competition with 
one another to be your home loan 
provider and the better offer is, 
more often than not, the one that’s 
below prime.
 Track your finances: Many may 
think of budgeting as the equiva-
lent of wearing a financial strait-
jacket. But tracking your finances 
provides another way for finding 
opportunities to cut expenses and 
increase savings. Consider the op-
portunity cost of not budgeting. 
Without monitoring your cash-
flow, it becomes nearly impos-
sible to make contingencies for 
unplanned expenses. Most people 
also save what’s left after spend-
ing, instead of spending what 
remains after saving. While the 
intention to save may exist, inten-
tions alone won’t get the job done.
 Clearly demarcating how much 
you will put away in savings can 
make a huge difference in the 
long run. Many households are 
more financially vulnerable than 
they think. In fact, most families 

are one medical emergency away 
from being financially devastated. 
Just think of the doctor’s consul-
tation fees (or worse, specialist 
referral fees), ambulance call-out 
fees and out-of-pocket expendi-
ture. With or without medical aid, 
making provisions for the unfore-
seen occurs through budgeting.
 Negotiate insurance premiums: 
Another unspoken financial hack 
that could save a little is negotiat-
ing the increase in your annual in-
surance premiums. If you haven’t 
claimed from your insurer within 
the financial year, you can turn 
this to your favour in stalling the 
premium increase. And if you 
have many assets covered by the 
same insurer (for example, vehi-
cle and household contents), then 
this too can work for you. While 
it may not make a world of a dif-
ference, as the expression goes, 
“a single grain of rice can tip the 
scale”.
 Think savings-plus: Opportuni-
ties exist to generate a second 
income stream from financial 

markets despite poor investor 
sentiment. Investments in inter-
est-earning securities can be a 
useful method of generating pas-
sive income from idle cash. In-
terest-earning securities provide 
income based on market-related 
fixed interest rates throughout 
the investment period until the 
investment period comes to an 
end, while also guaranteeing that 
the capital amount invested is 
protected.
 While you’re encouraged to 
have a savings fund, it’s also im-
portant to consider the trade-off 
between how much you have in 
short-term versus long-term sav-
ings instruments. 
 It may be too soon to tell wheth-
er the economy will go into a re-
cession, but if it does happen, we 
will eventually get out it. The long-
term social and economic effects 
of the hike in interest rates can be 
persistent, which is why planning 
and preparation are paramount to 
remaining financially afloat during 
these challenging times.
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Health & Fitness
Prescribing Adolescents Multiple Psychiatric Drugs Now The Norm
By Stacy M. Brown 

NNPA

 The current trend of polyphar-
macy – the simultaneous use of 
multiple drugs by a single patient 
for one or more conditions – re-
flects racism and discrimination 
in the treatment of Black, Indige-
nous, and people of color children 
and teens, according to Dr. Caro-
lyn Coker Ross, an intergenera-
tional trauma expert and eating 
disorder treatment specialist.
 “It has been documented in 
adults that Black patients with 
mental illness are more likely 
to receive substance care and 
more likely to be diagnosed with 
psychotic disorders than with 
depression and anxiety,” Dr. Ross 
stated.
 “The lack of access and avail-
ability of therapeutic options to 
treat mental illness and the lack 
of understanding and acknowl-
edgment that mental illness in 
teens and children may have 
their roots in trauma.
 “Medication will not fix the 
brain changes caused by child-
hood trauma experiences and 
may not even fix the symptoms. 
Beyond this, medication use in 
children and teens is risky at best 
and dangerous at its worst.”
 Dr. Ross’ comments are in re-
sponse to a new report revealing 
that anxious and depressed teens 
are using multiple, powerful psy-
chiatric drugs, many of which 
are untested in adolescents or for 
use in tandem.
 In 2020, the journal Pediatrics 
reported that 40.7 percent of 
people ages 2 to 24 who were 
prescribed a drug for attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder 
also were prescribed at least one 
other medication for depression, 
anxiety, or another mood or be-
havioral disorder.
 Further, researchers found 
more than 50 psychotropic medi-
cines prescribed in such combi-
nations.
 “These patterns should spark 
further inquiry about the appro-

priateness, efficacy, and safety of 
psychotherapeutic polypharmacy 
in children and young adults, par-
ticularly within subgroups where 
the use is high,” the authors con-
cluded.
 While the use of multiple psy-
chotropic medications counts as 
concerning in such a young popu-
lation, it is also not surprising 
given the lack of other treatment 
options, Dr. Ross told the Wash-
ington Informer.
 “Beyond this, however, is a 
lack of understanding about the 
root cause of many of the psychi-
atric conditions being diagnosed 
and treated with medications,” 
Dr. Ross asserted.
 She continued:
 “Both during and before the 
pandemic, BIPOC children and 
teenagers are exposed to more 
trauma and adverse events than 
any white children and teens.”
 Given that depression and 
anxiety have increased in recent 
years among youth, and young 
ones who have experienced trau-
ma or childhood adversity (or 
ACEs – adverse childhood experi-
ences) are more likely to expe-
rience depression and anxiety 

and other health and learning 
challenges, this is a significant 
health and social justice conver-
sation, added Sarah Marikos, the 
executive director of the ACE 
Resource Network (ARN).

 “The issues on prescribing 
psychotropic medications for 
children, adolescents, and young 
people, and lack of access to 
behavioral health supports for 
youth who have an increasing 

need for mental health support 
is one of the biggest health chal-
lenges our country is facing 
right now,” Marikos wrote in an 
email.
 “This is partly why the U.S. 
Surgeon General issued an ad-
visory on youth mental health at 
the end of 2021. When diagnosing 
and treating depression, anxiety, 
and ADHD, as well as many more 
common health conditions, par-
ticularly among young people, 
it is important to have a trauma-
informed approach.”
 Marikos continued:
 “Giving children and young 
people, or anyone really, a psy-
chiatric diagnosis with medi-
cation has serious, potentially 
helpful, and potentially harmful 
consequences. Diagnosis informs 
treatment. Therefore, if the diag-
nosis is not right, the treatment 
may not work, or worse, it could 
be hurtful.”
 “Diagnoses can also impact 
how young people think and feel 
about themselves and perhaps 
define themselves. Doctors and 
behavioral health providers who 

understand trauma and seek to 
understand their patients’ history 
and experiences, may mean a 
shift in diagnosis and treatment.”
 The New York Times noted a 
nationwide study published in 
2006 examined records of vis-
its to doctors’ offices by people 
younger than 20 and found a 
sharp rise in office visits involv-
ing the prescription of antipsy-
chotic drugs — to 1.2 million in 
2002 from 200,000 in 1993. In 
addition, the drugs were increas-
ingly prescribed in combinations, 
particularly among low-income 
children.
 The newspaper added that be-
tween 2004 and 2008, a national 
study of children enrolled in 
Medicaid found that 85 percent 
of patients on an antipsychotic 
drug were also prescribed a sec-
ond medication, with the highest 
rates among disabled youngsters 
and those in foster care.
 “It’s a fact that our youth are 
experiencing more mental health 
concerns today than ever be-
fore,” offered Laura Tietz, a pedi-
atric pharmacist.

By Tom Krisher
AP Auto Writer

 DETROIT, Mich. (AP)—The National Transportation Safety 
Board is recommending that all new vehicles in the U.S. be 
equipped with blood alcohol monitoring systems that can stop an 
intoxicated person from driving.
 The recommendation, if enacted by the National Highway Traf-
fic Safety Administration, could reduce the number of alcohol-re-
lated crashes, one of the biggest causes of highway deaths in the 
U.S.
 The new push to make roads safer was included in a report re-
leased Tuesday about a horrific crash last year in which a drunk 
driver collided head-on with another vehicle near Fresno, Calif., 
killing both adult drivers and seven children.
 NHTSA said this week that roadway deaths in the U.S. are 
at crisis levels. Nearly 43,000 people were killed last year, the 
greatest number in 16 years, as Americans returned to roads after 
pandemic stay-at-home orders.
 Early estimates show fatalities rising again through the first 
half of this year, but they declined from April through June, 
which authorities are hoping is a trend.
 The NTSB, which has no regulatory authority and can only ask 
other agencies to act, said the recommendation is designed to 
put pressure on NHTSA to move. It could be effective as early as 
three years from now.
 “We need NHTSA to act. We see the numbers,” NTSB Chairman 
Jennifer Homendy said. “We need to make sure that we’re doing 
all we can to save lives.”
 The NTSB, she said, has been pushing NHTSA to explore alco-
hol monitoring technology since 2012. “The faster the technology 
is implemented the more lives that will be saved,” she said.
 The recommendation also calls for systems to monitor a driver’s 
behavior, making sure they’re alert. She said many cars now have 
cameras pointed at the driver, which have the potential to limit 
impaired driving.
 But Homendy says she also understands that perfecting the 
alcohol tests will take time. “We also know that it’s going to take 
time for NHTSA to evaluate what technologies are available and 
how to develop a standard.”
 A message was left Tuesday seeking comment from NHTSA.
 The agency and a group of 16 automakers have been jointly 
funding research on alcohol monitoring since 2008, forming a 
group called Driver Alcohol Detection System for Safety.
 The group has hired a Swedish company to research technol-
ogy that would automatically test a driver’s breath for alcohol and 
stop a vehicle from moving if the driver is impaired, said Jake 
McCook, spokesman for the group. The driver wouldn’t have to 
blow into a tube, and a sensor would check the driver’s breath, 
McCook said.
 Another company is working on light technology that could test 
for blood alcohol in a person’s finger, he said. Breath technology 
could be ready by the end of 2024, while the touch technology 
would come about a year later.
 It could take one or two more model years after automakers get 
the technology for it to be in new vehicles, McCook said.
 Once the technology is ready, it will take years for it to be in 
most of the roughly 280 million vehicles on U.S. roads.
 Under last year’s bipartisan infrastructure law, Congress re-
quired NHTSA to make automakers install alcohol monitoring sys-
tems within three years. The agency can seek an extension. In the 
past it has been slow to enact such requirements.
 The legislation doesn’t specify the technology, only that it must 
“passively monitor” a driver to determine if they are impaired.
 In 2020, the most recent figures available, 11,654 people died in 
alcohol-related crashes, according to NHTSA data. That’s about 30 
percent of all U.S. traffic deaths, and a 14 percent increase over 
2019 figures, the last full year before the coronavirus pandemic, 
the NTSB said.

NTSB Wants New 
Vehicles To Check 
For Alcohol Usage
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Ag-Grow-Culture
By Jason Lindsay

Staff Writer

 The aspirations of farming 
in the Black community have 
been dampened through battle 
wounds inflicted by trauma. 
Generation by generation, this 
trauma perpetrated in the areas 
in which the land, our land, was 
the setting. It has led us away 
from our relationship with land, 
away from your agrarian path-
ways and the wound continues to 
bleed. 
 As children, raised with an ur-
ban backdrop, we would say we 
wanted to be doctors, or lawyers, 
firemen, or police, and the adults 
would smile. Yet in the homes 
of Black Americans, farming is 
largely associated with back-
breaking work, poverty, and 
slavery. Generations of Black 
Americans witnessed our par-
ents fight, with everything they 
had, a system that saw and treat-
ed them as less then and sought 
to take the very place they called 
home. Out of this trauma, gener-
ations of Black Americans were 
trained to leave the farm.  
 Today, 70 percent of Black folk 
live in urban areas sharing the 
same percentage with our Latin 
family. Less than 50 percent of 
us own our home or the land sur-
rounding it. With all of this, the 
melanated people of America 
have found a way to answer the 
cry of the land and return to the 
farm. 
 Almost a half a century fol-
lowing the “Great Migration” in 
the face of a “New Migration” 
(large return of Black folks back 
into the south), Black America 
has created a scenario not seen 
in agriculture sense the 1950’s: 
the number of Black farmers in 
America is increasing. 
 Much due to the rise of urban 
farming and community garden-
ing initiatives, Black operated 

farm businesses are springing up 
across the country. Transitional 
Black lands (land moving in own-
ership from one generation to 
the next) are becoming occupied 
by a generation who once lived in 
the North.  
 In conversation with return-
ing young farmers, we all refer-
ence to being “call to the land.”  
The next generation of Black 
farmers’ decision to farm is not 
solely governed by economic 
more so lifestyle. Young Farm-
ers are increasingly investing in 
the methodology and principles 
of sustainable farming (farming 
without synthetic inputs) or agri-
ecological farming (farming that 
considers the environment). 
 The reasoning behind this is 
twofold. One: with such a strong 

percent of young farmers com-
ing out of community gardens 
and urban farms, health is a 
major focus. This health crave 
was birthed out of the nation’s 
man-made food deserts (an ur-
ban area in which it is difficult 
to buy affordable or good-quality 
fresh foods in some cases 10 to 
20 miles for the nearest grocery 
store) and heavy traction com-
menced with the national agenda 
of the United States first lady, 
Michelle Obama’s “healthy fami-
lies” initiative. 
 This footing was followed by a 
drastic change in the 2014 Farm 
Bill which made it possible for 
farms under ten acres to regis-
ter with USDA, and for the first 
time be nationally recognized as 
a farm. The bill states that any 

plot of land that can show an an-
nual revenue stream of at least 
$1,000.00 could be registered 
aligning with the IRS’ qualifica-
tion for a farmer ( business that 
cultivates, operates, or manages 
a farm for profit, either as owner 
or tenant). 
 Secondly, urban farms and gar-
dens have served and continue 
to serve as education centers 
for the larger public with health 
and nutrition at the helm. Under-
standing where your food comes 
from and how it was grown 
started to become a staple. Folk 
began to understand that syn-
thetic chemically grown food did 
not hold people in a high regard. 
The taste of the tomatoes from 
in the parks of schools held much 
more flavor than those from the 

grocery store. And the synthetic 
fertilizer is indeed the offspring 
of war and in many cases have 
led to deadly diseases for farm-
ers, farm workers, and consum-
ers.
 Because of the nature of urban 
farming (small in scale) the tac-
tics of big ag. are not feasible. 
The cost of the equipment places 
even large farm operations into 
years of debt, so in most cases 
the inexperienced, new, and be-
ginning farmer wouldn’t even 
qualify for a loan, or even have 
a field large enough to turn 
around in (37 percent of urban 
farmer are operating on less 
than an acre). These factors 
alone keep urban growers away 
from conventional agricultural 
choices and placed us into the 
constraints of organics (not ref-
erencing USDA certification). 
 The small nature also throws 
monocultures (the cultivation of 
a single crop) out the window. 
The new farmer is understand-
ing the importance of diversifica-
tion for both its ecological and 
economic benefits. Sure, there 
is a percentage of young Black 
farmers that are farming com-
modity crops over large acreage, 
but stories are told that some are 
facing lending prejudices in a 
game that is almost impossible 
to do without financing. In many 
cases these farmers have inher-
ited equipment capable of doing 
the job. But I am under the im-
pression that as the years roll by 
more and more of these farmers 
will be forced to diversify their 
operations in order to keep the 
farm afloat. One journalist called 
it a “move from degradation to 
diversification.”
 For almost a century the Unit-
ed States has left the small farms 
of America underserved. Even 
under the confines of the organic 
certification, all criteria can be 
met and the operation can lack 
sustainability and/or diversity. 
 In more ways then one the 
USDA has led farmers away 
from carbon based farming (or-
ganic) and into synthetic chemi-
cal farming. It is worth noting 
that no e-coli outbreaks ever 
steamed from small farms, but 
instead have from very large 
commercial farms. Somehow the 
legislation written to prevent 
other e-coli outbreak makes 
it even harder for farmers to 
use carbon-based inputs leaving 
farmers and the land to flip the 
bill for rising man-made chemi-
cal inputs. 
 The system in which the Unit-

ed States has created and sup-
ported has failed the economy of 
this country, the ecology (envi-
ronment) and the people. And for 
these reasons the rise of Black 
agriculture is not supporting 
it. It is no secret that policy is 
not, and has not supported Agri-
ecological diversification, and 
lends every hand to conventional 
farming which leaves small sus-
tainable farms undeveloped. But 
there are ways the up and com-
ing generation of Black farmers 
are moving around these disor-
ders.
 With small farms making up 
the large majority of the new 
farms, crop diversity is a must 
and many farmers are find-
ing favor with VAPs (value-add 
products) which is the enhance-
ment of raw perishable products 
in order to increase the market 
value and/or increase the time 
the product can safely sit on the 
shelf await consumption. 
 Many farms are taking ad-
vantage of their small space by 
creating hot sauce from pep-
pers grown, ketchup from the 
tomatoes, juices from the fruit 
trees and vines, or tea bags from 
herbs harvested. Contributions 
like these are turning farmer’s 
market tomatoes that would go 
three for a dollar into three for 
$8.00. With just a little help from 
the blinder and some seasoning, 
along with a $0.75 jar, the one 
dollar exchange just became an 
$7.00 profit for the same three 
tomatoes grown on the same 
square footage. Acts like this 
are not only leading small farms 
into the green, but are also be-
ing used as teaching modules for 
the next generation to show that 
small Agri-ecological farming is 
not only serving the best food for 
us and the land, but it can also be 
profitable. 
 While the percentage of Black 
farmers is increasing, organiza-
tions are fighting for a 20 per-
cent increase in “climate smart 
farm practices.” And the new 
Inflation Reduction Act passed 
in the United States Congress 
on the 16th of August, has prom-
ised $20 Billion for climate in-
vestment on farms, 47 percent 
more then any farm bill has 
ever designated. 
 This is a “new day.” The ca-
lamities of inorganic production 
have hopefully reached a climax 
and as the Black farmers of 
America return, we will be apart 
of this long over due healing of 
the earth and the people that 
share in it. 

The Future of Black Agriculture: From Seed to Barcode

SC Cannabis Fight 
Persists In Lawsuit
 COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — A South Carolina farmer is suing sev-
eral state agencies in federal court on grounds they conspired 
to deny him his due process rights after authorities in 2019 de-
stroyed his hemp crop, which was grown in unregistered fields.
 In a federal lawsuit filed Sept. 16, John Trenton Pendarvis al-
leges the South Carolina Law Enforcement Division, Department 
of Agriculture and attorney general’s office all denied him due 
process after Department of Agriculture officials discovered 
unreported hemp crops during a check of his Dorchester County 
property on July 30, 2019.
 According to the lawsuit, Pendarvis filed an amendment applica-
tion and said that extensive droughts had forced him to move his 
crop’s location. However, Derek Underwood, assistant commis-
sioner of the Agriculture Department’s Consumer Protection Divi-
sion, insisted that the farmer’s oversight was a “willful violation” 
of the state’s hemp farming program, according to emails shared 
in the complaint. He then began seeking approval to destroy the 
crop.
 The legal mechanism for seeking such approval is unclear, 
which is where Pendarvis alleges the government’s procedure vio-
lated his due process rights.
 South Carolina has taken a stringent approach to all matters re-
lating to cannabis over the years. The state remains one of a hand-
ful where medical marijuana is illegal after a seven-year effort to 
join about 38 other states in legalizing medical marijuana failed 
this spring.
 Despite this, the state jumped at commercial hemp cultivation a 
few years ago.
 The Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018 — a federal bill 
which was signed into law by President Donald Trump almost four 
years ago — defined hemp as a cannabis plant containing no more 
than 0.3% THC on a dry weight basis, which means it lacks the 
psychoactive properties of marijuana. Under the new federal law, 
states could expand commercial hemp cultivation and South Caro-
lina followed suit.
 Hemp has a wide variety of applications. It is used to make 
products like rope, paper and textiles. The seeds can be made into 
nondairy milk and the oils are used in soaps, among other vegan 
alternative products. Hemp is also used to make a variety of 
supplements, including products that contain hemp-derived can-
nabidoil, or CBD.
 Republican Gov. Henry McMaster in March 2019 signed the 
Hemp Farming Act. Lawmakers found that the plant could poten-
tially serve as “a cash crop” that would “enhance the economic 
diversity and stability of our state’s agricultural industry.”
 Standard regulations still apply. Participating farmers must re-
port their hemp crops’ coordinates to the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Agriculture and cannot grow plants that exceeds the fed-
eral THC limits. Farmers must correct any negligent violations.
 Pendarvis, a fourth-generation farmer, was the first person 
charged with a misdemeanor crime under the state’s hemp farm-
ing program.
 Top legal officials criticized the 2019 law’s unclear enforcement 
mechanisms in emails detailed in the complaint. South Carolina 
Solicitor General Bob Cook said that the statute is “ultra murky” 
and gives “no direction whatever to law enforcement.” Without 
clarity, the state attorney general’s office advised that the South 
Carolina Law Enforcement Division “seek judicial authorization” 
to ensure Pendarvis “receives due process.”

National Conference At A&T Highlights 
Sustainability, Technology In Agriculture
By Lydian Bernhardt

NC A&T University

 Small-scale producers from 
around the country gathered at 
North Carolina Agricultural and 
Technical State University to 
share ideas and experiences on 
such topics as farm justice, envi-
ronmental impacts and innova-
tions in growing practices during 
a three-day sustainability confer-
ence this month.
 Small farmers, Cooperative Ex-
tension agents, researchers, educa-
tors and policy makers from such 
agencies as the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture and the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
joined the College of Agriculture 
and Environmental Sciences in the 
inaugural National Conference of 
Next-Generation, Sustainable Tech-
nologies for Small-Scale Producers.
 “Access to capital and to sustain-
able technologies continues to be a 
major barrier for small-scale pro-
ducers,” said Godfrey Uzochukwu, 
Ph.D., chairman of the confer-
ence’s organizing committee. “We 
want to create a road map for 
delivering next-generation tech-
nologies that supports sustainable 
production, and to consider how to 
provide affordable access to those 
technologies.”
 According to Uzochukwu, the 
university will work closely with 
small-scale producers, USDA, 
EPA, and other agencies to develop 
these solutions.
 In presentations, seminars and 
round-table discussions, growers 
and non-producers alike discussed 

Aminat Amunigun of the Alabama A&M University Small Farms Research Center in Huntsville, 
Alabama asks questions of a poster researcher during the sustainability conference. (photo by 
Dustin Chandler)
resources and barriers for small-
scale growers, including a lack 
of access to technologies used in 
“precision farming,” in which tech-
nology plays a pivotal role.
 Devices such as wireless soil-
moisture sensors and integrated 
computing platforms can be pro-
hibitive for small-scale farmers, 
said Kathleen Liang, Ph.D., W.K. 
Kellogg Distinguished Professor of 
Sustainable Agriculture.
 “Large, commercial farms domi-
nate value and generation from 
a production perspective,” said 
Liang, “but small farmers do the 
most important things throughout 

our rural communities: maintain-
ing working farmland and keeping 
the rural life. Keeping agricultural 
dreams alive - that’s a small farm.”
 Roxanne Wallace, of Roxanne 
Sustainable Farms and Gardens 
in Alabama, said she would like 
to do more community outreach, 
as well as see more engagement 
with farm agencies to help limited-
resource growers.
 “You can’t do it all by yourself,” 
said Wallace. “Once you get to 
know people, it’s best to network. 
Go in those offices, look at their 
names, and talk to them face to 
face. When they help you, always 

return their call and thank them 
for their assistance, because that 
goes a long way for the next time 
they’ll help you.”
 Millard and Connie Locklear, Co-
operative Extension at N.C. A&T’s 
2022 Small Farmers of the Year, 
spoke on navigating a family farm 
through environmental impacts, 
including heat and hurricanes.
 “The main thing you need to 
do is understand risk analysis,” 
said Millard Locklear. “Extension 
at N.C. A&T has a program that 
teaches you the six different risks 
you have in farming, from finan-
cial aspects to land uses.”

By Tyria McCray
Staff Writer 

 Raleigh’s Coastal Credit Union 
Music Park welcomed the Farm 
Aid festival for the second time 
since 2014. The concert started 
by Willie Nelson and friends in 
1985, returned to North Carolina 
Saturday with an all-star lineup 
and a mission to shine a spotlight 
on the nation’s farmers. 
 The lineup included founders 
Willie Nelson, John Mellencamp, 
Dave Matthews, Margo Price and 
Sheryl Crow. Furthermore, this 
year, the organization’s top issues 
are climate change, racial justice, 
and North Carolina agriculture, 
which has over 45,000 farms. 
 During the festival, Tandelyn 
Daniel of the Federation of South-
ern Cooperatives told concertgo-
ers that Farm Aid provides di-
saster relief. She referenced the 
recent water crisis in Mississippi. 
 “Just recently, in Mississippi, 
there was the water shortage. 

That is the point of Farm Aid, it 
gives aid. So we’re here repre-
senting Black farmers because 
when a natural disaster hits, we 
could use the support to help keep 
people in their professions.” 
 Even though it is a festival for 
North Carolina residents to enjoy 
great food and music, it is also 
meant to provide resources, espe-
cially to small farms. During the 
festival, farmers were provided 
a number to call and an email ad-
dress for a wide variety of issues, 
from experiencing a major crisis, 
to how to get started in farming. 
 Many farmers stated that 
they’re still dealing with inflation 
to supply chain issues. Inflation is 
one of the many issues that farm-
ers face while trying to make a 
good living are often at the fore-
front of their minds. 
 Ray Jeffers, a farm and out-
reach specialist at RAFI-USA, 
said things are a lot higher this 
year, including the cost of fertil-
izer. “Not only are we fighting the 

climate, we don’t know what the 
weather’s going to do, but now we 
have to fight those input costs as 
well. The day-to-day impacts are 
hard decisions,’’ Jeffers said. 
 “What to plant this year, what 
not to plant. If you plant the 
same, do you fertilize it the same? 
This could result in not the best 
yield, not the best harvest.” 
 Neil Young, who is a board 
member and co-founder of the 
event but did not perform this 
year, kicked things off at the 
press event with a rant. 
 “We love doing Farm Aid, but 
we don’t love that we’re doing 
Farm Aid,” Young said as he sat 
alongside board members, Wil-
lie Nelson, John Mellencamp and 
Dave Matthews. “This isn’t a cel-
ebration; it’s a mission.” 
 Festival goers enjoyed Home-
grown Concessions from local 
and organic foods including fresh 
seafood and pork. Vendors includ-
ed food from Tastiest Corner in 
Durham, Ran-Lew Milk Company 

from Snow Camp, The Pit Au-
thentic Barbecue in Raleigh, and 
Triangle-based Dusty Donuts. 
 Festival-goers also stopped 
by the Homegrown Village to 
learn more about soil, water, 
energy and farming. At noon, a 
seed swap kicked off and a pre-
sentation on backyard animals 
began at 1 p.m. and another about 
gourmet mushroom growing at 2 
p.m. A veterinary section of the 
village hosted “fainting goats,” 
allowing children to listen to their 
heartbeats. 
 At the end of the night, In-
dianapolis Colts owner Jim Irsay 
presented John Mellencamp with 
a check for $1 million to Farm 
Aid. The music festival is held 
each year in support of family 
farmers and good food and has 
raised more than $64 million has 
been raised to help farmers. 
 Farm Aid organizers also called 
on visitors during the festival to 
use their voices to impact politi-
cal change. 

Farm Aid Festival Hosted In Raleigh This Year
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what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
—Romans 12:2

From the King James 
Version

 And be not conformed to 
this world: but be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of 
your mind, that ye may prove 

SERMON of the WEEK

Practical Biblical Principles
GOD’S LOVE—FROM 

COVENANT TO COMMUNION” 
- PART V 

God’s Promise Fulfilled 
Read: Genesis 22:1–2 

 It is noteworthy that God’s 
interest and faith in Abraham al-
lowed Him (God) to overlook or 
just ignore the selfishness and ly-
ing habits of Abraham. Abraham 
had yet to be on the “straight 
and narrow” with himself or 
God. How far God stretches His 
mercy and favor toward a person 
who is crippled by immorality, or 
a bad moral compass is yet to be 
recorded or identified by mere 
humans (Proverbs 10:12, I Peter 
4:8). 
 We can read of God’s love be-
ing extended to Jerusalem in the 
Ezekiel 16 chapter after Jerusa-
lem became very corrupt after 
she returned from the Babylo-
nian captivity. Jerusalem’s har-
lotry, adultery, unholy relation-
ships with other gods were all 
more wicked than Samaria and 
Sodom combined (Ezekiel 16:51). 
Yet, God honored His covenant 
He made with their fathers be-
fore Christ and loved them. God 
projects his love into us and 
causes it to guide our lives, thus 
formulating His plans of salva-
tion and love for man. God’s love 
is like His shed Blood. It reaches 
higher than the highest mountain 
and goes deeper that the deepest 
sea (Romans 11:33). 
 After the incident with Lot and 
destruction of Sodom Abraham 
journeyed south toward Kadesh, 
the northeast part of the Sinai 
desert. This was the general area 
where the Israelites journeyed 
for 37 years, Miriam died there. 
Moses sent spies from this area 
and displeased God there by 
striking instead of speaking to 
the rock to bring water to the 
people. 
 Abraham found the opportu-
nity to lie again. When Abraham 
arrived with his family in the 
area, he met Abimelech, a Phi-

listine king who was struck by 
the beauty of Sarah, Abraham’s 
wife. The king took Sarah as his 
wife and married her. Previ-
ously, Abraham told Sarah to tell 
the king that she was his sister. 
Sarah, the future mother of the 
nation of Israel found herself 
heading toward the king’s bed-
room. Sarah has yet to produce 
Abraham’s “blood” son, as the 
Lord’s angels had previously 
told her she would do. Sarah 
was more than likely placed in 
the king’s harem to adjust and 
prepare for her entry into the 
king’s bedroom. We see here 
Abraham appears more afraid 
of what man will do to him than 
God.  God didn’t 
waste any time in His efforts to 
correct and cover Abraham’s 
sin as the result of his lies to the 
king. “God came to Abimelech in 
a dream by night and told him, 
“Indeed, you are dead already 
if you as much as touch this 
woman. For the woman whom 
you have taken is a man’s wife.” 
But Abimelech “copped a plea” 
with God and said in a sense God, 
I am innocent. Did not Abraham 
tell me that this woman was his 
sister? She said so herself. God 
said to Abimelech in a dream, 
“Yes, I know you did this out of 
the integrity of your heart. And 
to keep you from sinning against 
me, I did not let you touch her. 
Now therefore restore the man 
his wife for he is a prophet, and 
he will pray for you, and you 
shall live. But if you do not re-
store her, know that you shall 
surely die, you and all who are 
yours.” 
 Abimelech confronted Abra-
ham for lying to him bringing 
a curse upon his household and 
family (Genesis 20:9). Abimelech 
gave gifts to Abraham and sent 
him on his way and gave him 
free roaming in the land. Abra-
ham prayed for Abimelech, as 
God directed him to do, and he 
lived. This was Abraham’s first 

work as a prophet and priest. 
 It appears that God has now 
brought Abraham to the point 
where He would put Abraham 
on the “straight and narrow” 
path for good. Sarah is visited 
by the Lord, and she conceives 
a boy child, as he had promised. 
Abraham was 100 years old when 
Isaac was born and circumcised 
making him a child of Promise. 
Sarah is now relieved and the so-
cial stigma of having no children 
is now gone forever at the age of 
90. 
 Eventually Hagar and her son, 
Ishmael, were forced to leave 
Abraham’s house. This brought 
much emotional pain to Abraham 
for He loved Ishmael being his 
first son. Complaints from Sarah 
made it impossible for Hagar 
and her son to stay in the only 
home Ismael ever knew. Besides, 
God told Abraham to listen to 
his wife. Abraham sent Hagar 
and her son into the desert with 
some bread and water, which 
didn’t last long. Hagar resolved 
to die in the desert with her son, 
but God heard the cry of her son. 
God showed Hagar a well in the 
desert and blessed her with the 
promise that her son will grow 
up and be prosperous like Abra-
ham’s son will be. Ishmael be-
came the father of the “oil rich” 
Arab nation. 
 Isaac is now in his mid -teens 
years and is the joy of Abraham’ 
life. Now God tells Abraham to 
take his only son to the moun-
tain and make of him a sacrifice 
to God (Genesis 22:1–2). This is 
where Abraham finally steps into 
the “straight and narrow” with 
God. This may appear to seem 
strange, but the truth of the mat-
ter is this is the beginning of 
God’s love for us. 

J.L. Caldwell, Pastor 
New Jerusalem Baptist 

Cathedral 
Durham, NC 

Website: www.mynjbc.org 
Email: njbc84@gmail.com 

TRUEVINE ASSEMBLY OF 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCHES, 

INCORPORATED
HOLY CONVOCATION 2022
Sermon by: Presiding Elder 

General Overseer William Eli 
Ratcliff

 Our church assembly con-
vened Sept. 19–25 on our Zoom 
Video Communications Virtual 
Network, Facebook, YouTube 
Live, NFiRadio.com and also in 
person at our headquarters at 
Lincoln Park Holiness Church to 
celebrate our annual Holy Con-
vocation.
 The church was filled with 
anointed preaching, singing, and 
praise each night. On Saturday 
morning we had breakfast and 
our International Overseer, Dr. 
Sylvester Williams, introduced 
speakers via Zoom from the Phil-
ippines, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, 
and India. 
 Later we heard short sermons 
from several of our Ministers, 
Evangelists, Elders and Pastors 
from Virginia. We closed with 
a Sunday morning sermon and 
then after dinner, the final mes-
sage was preached by Pastor 
Cheryl Richardson via Zoom 
from Portsmouth, Va.
 Our theme was, “THIS TOO 
SHALL PASS” and our Scripture:
 For our light affliction, which is 
but for a moment, worketh for us 
a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory; While we look not 
at the things which are seen, but 
at the things which are not seen: 
for the things which are seen are 
temporal; but the things which 
are not seen are eternal. II Corin-
thians 4:17–18 KJV
 Paul reminds us in this Scrip-
ture that our future glorious life 
in eternity is far beyond all com-
parison of our slight, short-lived 
troubles and difficulties during 
our present life.
 It’s good to know that many 
of the complex and negative 
extremities of our lives will of-
ten give God the opportunity to 
prove to us just how awesome he 
is as a sustainer!  
 After hearing 20 awesome 
sermons about many men and 
women in the Bible that endured 
and victoriously overcame pain, 

anguish, distress, misery, ago-
ny, torment and affliction, etc., 
the Lord led me to speak from 
Psalms 139:14.
 David said, “I will praise thee; 
for I am fearfully and wonder-
fully made: marvelous are thy 
works; and that my soul knoweth 
right well.”
 Although David made many 
horrible mistakes and had to 
deal with troubles and battles 
throughout his life, he was a 
believer that said he had never 
seen the righteous forsaken. 
 Sermon Title: “Take Your Lick-
ing, But Keep On Kicking”
 Keep kicking is a cliché that 
means to live or exist and be full 
of energy!
 Life is a grinding stone. Wheth-
er it grinds you down or polishes 
you up all depends on what you 
are made of. Aren’t you glad God 
made you?
 It’s said that life is like lick-
ing honey from a thorn. When 
we know the Lord and focus on 
Him, we must learn to look be-
yond the thorns of life and talk 
about the Lord like David did, 
and tell others that He’s sweeter 
than the honey and the honey-
comb.
 The Apostle Paul said that 
believers are beaten all the 
day long. [And I know some-
times those beatings can last 
for years.] Nevertheless, in all 
those things, he also said, “we 
are more than conquerors!” Fur-
thermore, I believe that means 
that after we have won battles, 
God will further equip believers 
like us to win even more battles 
in the future and beyond!
 Yes, we are beaten just like the 
wind beats on a paper kite. But 
due to the kite’s resistance, the 
wind causes it to rise. Newton’s 
3rd Law of Motion says that for 
every action (force) in nature, 
there is an equal and opposite 
reaction. So spiritually, God has 
Almighty force and power to 
help us when we face what Paul 
calls temporary situations. (Say 
to yourself, this too shall pass!)
 When I was a young boy, I used 
to fly 10 cent paper kites with 5 
cent spools of string. Our lives 
and flesh are like the paper kites 

that can be ripped apart and 
torn so easily. Our bones are like 
kite sticks that can crack and be 
broken so easily. Even the kite 
string is weak and will easily 
snap. But in spite of all of those 
weak and fragile pieces, once my 
kite was anchored properly with 
a light stocking tail,it would fly 
high and sometimes out of sight. 
 Aren’t you glad that our souls 
are anchored in the Lord? And 
just like the tail of a paper kite, 
the Holy Spirit will give us sta-
bility and better control of our 
earthen vessels? Moreover, Je-
sus gives us a lifeline that will 
never ever break or snap, but 
will hold us and keep us, like Job 
said, “until my change comes.”
 Although our minds will fade 
and the body will decay, thanks 
be to God that our souls will last 
forever. Let’s make sure they are 
anchored in the Lord!
 Closing: One day two flies 
found themselves helplessly 
submerged in a cup of cow’s 
milk that a farmer had left on his 
kitchen table before going back 
out to work in the field. They flut-
tered their wings and kicked, but 
to no avail. They could not get 
out of the cup. One fly wanted to 
give up, but the other one told 
him to keep kicking, keep kick-
ing. Eventually it gave up and 
laid back and drowned with his 
feet left sticking up in the air.
 Nevertheless, the other fly 
kept kicking and kicking and 
kicking until the milk churned 
and turned to butter. After the 
butter cooled off, the fly found 
out that its feet were standing on 
a firm foundation, so it lifted up 
and flew away.
 I say to you whatever it is, 
whatever you face, take your 
licking and keep on kicking be-
cause one day, we that believe 
will take off this sinful flesh 
and put on a Robe of Glory and 
then stretch out our Spiritual 
Wings and fly away to Eternal 
Glory!“Take Your Licking, But 
Keep On Kicking.”
 To view complete sermons 
by Pastor William Eli Ratcliff, 
please visit our website at lin-
colnparkchurch.com or our You-
Tube Channel.

MACEDONIA NEW LIFE CHURCH
2004 Rock Quarry Road, Raleigh, NC 27610

Senior Pastor:  Rev. Dr. Joe L. Stevenson
HAPPENINGS AT THE MAC… 
 Macedonia New Life Church (Macedonia NLC) weekly in-person worship services begin each Sun-
day starting 9:30 a.m. Temperature checks, hands properly sanitized, and face masks continue to be a 
requirement for everyone prior to entering the sanctuary. The Family Life Center will now be avail-
able for overflow with proper social distancing in order to provide safety during worship. The nurs-
ery is now open to children up to four years old.
JOIN SUNDAY SCHOOL ON ZOOM.com
 Macedonia NLC invites you to join us Sunday morning on zoom at 8 a.m. for Sunday School. 
 Meeting ID: 918 5873 2456
 Passcode: 461350
 To Call in Dial: 1 646 558 8656
 Rev. Marilyn Fonville, M.Div.
 Macedonia NLC - Sunday School Superintendent/VBS Coordinator
YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL
 Youth Sunday School return has been delayed. The new starting date will be announced shortly.
YOUTH BIBLE STUDY
 Macedonia NCL invites all youth to learn with us on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. on ZOOM for Youth Bible 
Study.
 Meeting ID: 875 629 8755
 Passcode: youth
 To Call in Dial: 1 646 558 8656
RESTORATION REUNION REVIVAL
 Macedonia New Life Church invites you to join us in worship for our Restoration Reunion Revival. 
The revivals will take place on Tuesdays, October 4, October 11, and October 18 at 7 p.m. We hope to 
see you there.
CHURCH COMMUNITY FOOD MINISTRY WEEKLY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
 Join the Church Community Food Ministry in distributing food to those in need in the community. 
Volunteers are needed to help set up, sort, assist guests, and break down. Join us every Thursday, 
first, third, and fifth Saturday in the Macedonia NLC parking lot, when the weather permits, from 
Noon to 1 p.m.
TUESDAYS IN THE WORD
 MNLC weekly Bible Study sessions, Tuesdays in the Word with Dr. Joe, will be held in person in 
the Family Life Center and virtually. MNLC invites you to join us each Tuesday.
MISSION SUNDAY
 Join the Evangelism Ministry on Nov. 5 at Noon for MNLC 1st Saturday Food Distribution. We look 
forward to seeing you there.
INITIAL SERMON SERVICE FOR SISTER MARTITA WILLIAMS
 MNLC invites you to join us for Sister Martita Williams’ initial sermon service on Sunday, Oct. 30. 
Come and support our sister in Christ as she gives her initial sermon.

By Peter Smith
Associated Press

 When her teenage daughter 
came out as a lesbian several years 
ago, one of the first things Caroline 
Joyce did was to Google, “Can you 
be gay and be a Christian?”
 The family was attending a con-
servative Southern Baptist church 
in the Greensboro area that con-
sidered homosexual activity to be 
sinful.
 “We had been taught one thing, 
but we knew our daughter loved 
Jesus,” Joyce said. “She was very 
open with us during her struggle to 
figure out what was going on with 
her.”
 And Caroline and her husband, 
Chuck, began their own struggle.
 Their daughter and a young-
er sibling found a gay-friend-
ly church, College Park Baptist 
Church in Greensboro. They “start-
ed attending with our blessing be-
cause we knew if she continued at-
tending our church, she’d be totally 
turned off to God,” Caroline Joyce 
said.
 The College Park church found 
itself in the news last week when 
the Southern Baptist Convention’s 
Executive Committee voted to 

remove it from its rolls because of 
its “open affirmation, approval and 
endorsement of homosexual be-
havior.” That action came 23 years 
after the congregation itself voted 
to leave the SBC, but according to 
the Executive Committee, it had 
remained on its rolls until now.
 But the very thing that prompted 
the Southern Baptists’ disapproval 
is what attracted the Joyces them-
selves to College Park. The parents 
eventually followed their children’s 
path and joined the congregation. 
They even moved from the sub-
urbs to the city of Greensboro to be 
closer to the College Park church, 
its activities and the friends they 
made there.
 “It really makes a difference 
when you hear from the pulpit and 
hear in the hallway that God loves 
everybody,” Caroline Joyce said. 
She said their daughter eventually 
grew up to become a minister, as is 
her wife.
 The Rev. Michael Usey, the lead 
pastor, said that Southern Baptist 
officials actually identified the 
church’s ethos correctly.
 “It’s good when people reject you 
because they understand clearly 
who you are,” he said. “The irony 
is, they’re excluding us for not ex-

cluding people.”
 The Executive Committee vote 
didn’t take leaders of the congrega-
tion completely by surprise.
 They’d been receiving registered 
letters from Southern Baptist of-
ficials in recent months, explaining 
that the church was still listed on 
its rolls and seeking more informa-
tion, Usey said.
 “At first they were kind of de-
manding we clarify our position 
on homosexuality,” Usey said. The 
Baptist State Convention of North 
Carolina, the Southern Baptists’ 
state affiliate, sent similar inqui-
ries, he said.
 Usey said church leaders de-
cided not to respond, and to let the 
SBC expel it if that was the deci-
sion.
  “There’s hungry people in 
Greensboro,’’ Usey said. “This is 
what God calls us to, to do some-
thing for the children who are half 
a mile from our building who are 
hungry.”
 While church members were 
surprised the SBC hadn’t re-
moved the church from its ros-
ter years ago, the recent action 
“gives us an opportunity to say 
we’re not that kind of Baptist,” 
he said.
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Editorials
Editorial Policy

 Unsigned editorials in this space are the opinion of the newspaper. All other 
opinion pieces, including those from regular columnists, are the opinion of the 
writers themselves. The Carolinian strives to provide provocative commentary that 
is likely to spur thoughtful debate, regardless of whether we agree with it. likely 

To Be 

Equal
By Marc H. Morial
President, National Urban League

 Child 
 Watch
 By Marian Wright Edelman

A Different 
Voice

 By Dorothy Shaw Thompson

Is The Social Safety Net A Spring 

Board Or A Cushion?
By Mike Walden
Guest Editorial

 There are few public issues 
that create more debate than 
the “social safety net.” By social 
safety net, I mean the set of gov-
ernment policies, programs and 
regulations that provide money, 
services and products to house-
holds who cannot maintain an 
acceptable standard of living us-
ing their own resources.
 There are many pieces to the 
social safety net. At the federal 
level, food assistance through 
the Supplemental Nutrition As-
sistance Program, medical as-
sistance via Medicaid and a 
program that provides cash to 
households—the Earned Income 
Tax Credit—are key examples. 
It’s estimated these and comple-
mentary programs give assis-
tance worth almost $800 billion 
annually to eligible households. 
During the COVID pandemic, 
the spending was much higher.
 States are secondary to the 
federal government in funding 
the social safety net. States do 
administer their own unemploy-
ment compensation systems and 
set their minimum wage level.
 The social safety net has come 
under scrutiny in recent years. 
This is due to the extra federal 
help to households during the 
COVID pandemic. The addi-
tional assistance came in many 
forms: supplemental jobless 
benefits, stimulus checks, ex-
panded food and medical aid, 
and payments to households 
with children. Most of this extra 
funding has stopped, with extra 
food and medical care being the 
exceptions.
 During the pandemic, a fresh 
debate over the social safety 
net emerged. Some thought the 
generous help made the safety 
net too broad and claimed it 
discouraged people from tak-
ing jobs when they became 
available. There are some ana-
lysts who think the after-effects 
of the enhanced social safety 
net continue and are partially 
responsible for today’s labor 
shortage.
 There’s also a related debate 
in North Carolina. While North 
Carolina has received praise 
for its business climate and is 
among the state leaders in at-
tracting new firms, some argue 
this success has come at the 
expense of the social safety net. 
Specifically, critics say workers 
are hurt by the state’s low mini-
mum wage rate, modest jobless 
benefits and limited regulations 
for business’ interactions with 
employees.
 The social safety net has al-
ways been a hot-button topic 
because competing sides see 
different approaches to reach-
ing the same goal. The goal is 
a thriving economy with ample 
options for workers to have a 
reasonable income that will en-
able them to achieve a decent 
standard of living.
 One approach sees this goal 
best achieved by attracting 
firms paying good salaries be-
cause they like the business 
climate in the state and they see 
opportunities for hiring needed 
workers. Firms like to be in con-
trol, and they like to set their 
salaries and wages without in-
terference by the government. 
In this approach, it is key for 
workers to see a distinct finan-
cial advantage to work com-

pared to receiving government 
help.
 While the alternative approach 
certainly welcomes good-paying 
businesses to the state, support-
ers worry about what happens 
to workers in the interim before 
they are trained and prior to the 
good jobs coming. Hence, this 
approach supports a more robust 
social safety net that will pro-
vide constant protection to work-
ers.
 The debate over the social 
safety net and the best approach 
to business recruitment is par-
ticularly important for North 
Carolina. Few states have wit-
nessed the kind of economic 
transformation North Carolina 
has faced in the last half-cen-
tury. Industries that dominated 
the state economy and provided 
thousands of middle-paying, 
manufacturing jobs—tobacco, 
textiles and furniture—have 
been devastated by international 
trade. Good-paying jobs that 
replaced them have largely re-
quired college degrees. This has 
left tens of thousands of work-
ers in the state without college 
training settling for low-wage 
employment.
 North Carolina has tried to re-
build its manufacturing base by 
attracting new firms to the state. 
Here, the state has largely fol-
lowed the first approach of lur-
ing jobs by presenting a “busi-
ness friendly” environment.
 At the national level—where 
most of the social safety net is 
woven—there are two big ques-
tions. The first is: how strong 
should the safety net be? Should 
it be strong enough to allow the 
household to be economically 
comfortable? Or, should it only 
provide enough resources for 
people to “just get by,” therefore 
giving them a big motivation to 
improve their skills so they can 
move on to a better living stan-
dard?
 The second question is how to 
adjust financial help from the 
social safety net when a recipi-
ent does earn more on their own. 
Should there be a dollar reduc-
tion in government help for 
every dollar gain in earnings? 
But if this tradeoff is made, then 
what incentive does a person 
have to do better on their own?
 Unfortunately, research over 
several decades shows that, on 
average, a dollar—or even more 
than a dollar—of government 
benefits is often withdrawn for 
every additional dollar a recipi-
ent earns. This is particularly 
the case for households moving 
from the lowest-paying jobs to 
middle-paying jobs. A major rea-
son for this result is that individ-
ual government programs often 
aren’t coordinated. The “big pic-
ture” impacts are often ignored.
 I think we can all agree this 
last problem should be fixed. We 
want people receiving benefits 
from the social safety net to be 
better off if they can earn more 
on their own.
 I see the debate about the gen-
erosity of the social safety net 
continuing, particularly here in 
North Carolina. While we may all 
agree we want more households 
to prosper, each of us will have 
to decide the best way of achiev-
ing this result.
 Walden is a William Neal 
Reynolds Distinguished Profes-
sor Emeritus at North Carolina 
State University.

RACIST KILLERS ARE ENABLED BY NATION’S SINFULLY 
LAX GUN POLICIES

 Editor’s Note: The following was originally printed in May of 
this year, but recent history has kept it relevant.
 “Once again, so-called pro-life pundits and politicians re-
sponded by pontificating about all of the possible causes of the 
shooting tragedy, like mental illness, while willfully ignoring 
the role of white supremacy and easy access to firearms … 
while every peer nation is home to men who have been radical-
ized, only America allows them to have easy access to arsenals 
and ammunition again and again.” 

—Shannon Watts and Angela Ferrell-Zabala
 The 18-year-old gunman who slaughtered 10 people in a Buf-
falo supermarket was fueled by a frenzy of White supremacist 
hatred and enabled by an unprecedented national tidal wave of 
firearms spilling into American hands.
 He spent the months before the massacre stockpiling am-
munition and compiling a racist screed with references to the 
“great replacement.”
 The “Great Replacement,” a racist conspiracy theory refer-
ring to a nefarious plot to undermine and outnumber White 
Americans, is not new. Its origins are evident in the 1924 John-
son-Reed Act, which limited immigration based on race. The 
term itself comes from a 2011 book, Le Grand Remplacement, 
by French White nationalist Renaud Camus. It inspired the 
deadly 2017 “Unite The Right” rally in Charlottesville, W.Va., 
where marchers chanted “You will not replace us.” It was the 
motivation for the antisemitic terrorist attack at Tree of Life 
synagogue in Pittsburgh in 2018 that killed 11 worshippers. It 
was explicitly referenced by the gunman who killed 23 people 
in El Paso in 2019 in the deadliest attack on Latinos in modern 
American history.
 As deadly as this toxic conspiracy theory has been in recent 
years, it is our nation’s sinfully lax gun policies that lend it the 
power of mass destruction. New York State does have a red-
flag law that can bar gun sales to potentially violent people 
like the Buffalo shooter, who last year declared his intent to 
commit murder-suicide at his high school. However, the law 
apparently gave police enough discretion, or they were not 
sufficiently well-trained, that they did not invoke it in his case. 
New York Governor Kathy Hochul issued an executive order 
requiring police to do so going forward.
 More Americans died of gun injuries in 2020 than in any 
other year on record, according to a recent Johns Hopkins 
analysis of CDC data. Guns were the leading cause of death 
among children and teens in 2020, killing more young people 
than COVID-19, car crashes, or cancer.
 The year 2020 also saw record gun sales. “Millions of people, 
including many first-time purchasers, bought guns. Tens of 
thousands of these new guns turned up at crime scenes across 
the country—almost twice as many as in 2019,” the researchers 
wrote. “While it remains to be seen whether this surge in gun 
purchases contributed to the rise in gun violence over the long 
term, a strong body of research has identified drivers of gun 

STACY ABRAMS AND THE GEORGIA RACE
 Yesterday on the Al Sharpton Sunday radio show, a brother 
called in with what was for me a disturbing commentary. It 
basically suggested that as Stacy steps out to run for governor 
she is somehow getting in the way of Black male leadership. 
I must sarcastically say, I had not heard of any Black male 
putting himself in the race. This is not the first time Stacy has 
stepped out in a leadership role. If I’m correct, she won a seat 
in the Legislature years ago, she was a teenage activist and 
when she ran for governor the last time she was very close to 
winning. In addition, when she didn’t win... she didn’t take her 
ball and go home. Instead, she worked diligently to help the 
two legislators, Osoff and Warnock, win. To me she is a dedi-
cated servant of her race as well as the American ideal. I’m 
thinking that this “wayward’’ thinking is a plot by those who 
would want Kemp to win.
 In my wildest dreams I cannot possibly think that there are 
people with rational thinking in my race who think Gov. Kemp 
would make a better governor than Stacy Abrams. To bring in 
the sex card in this way sounds like a plot thought up in some 
board room, committee meeting or at a political campaign 
meeting.
 What does the sex of a candidate from our community have 
to do with what it takes to hold an office representing the 
people? Isn’t it clear that problems are solved with the use of 
our brains and not other parts of our bodies. Well? Most ra-
tional people think that way. Let me also say not just our com-
munity but any community or race. I wish my brothers would 
study history and know that African women have been leaders 
as Queens, warriors, tribes, presidents, etc. We don’t do this 

despite our brothers or to spite our brothers. We do this be-
cause it’s why God sent us here. It might be helpful to read 
the whole Bible and look at Deborah, Naomi and Ruth, Esther, 
Dorcas and others.
 If that brother want to run for something he should not 
think that he can’t, even if a woman is running. We make great 
opponents too. If he notices that the district attorneys bring-
ing cases against Trump in New York and Georgia are Black 
women, I would hope he would be proud, not jealous. If ne no-
tices that there are African-American women who are police 
chiefs, principals, newspaper editors or CEOs, he should un-
der stand that when we enter we make a difference. We don’t 
get there by collusion or favor, we come there by practice and 
skills. Servants become leaders and leaders are servants and 
that’s the way it should be.
 Brothers and sisters, don’t drink the Kool-Aid. When some-
one wants to hold your wife back they are working against 
your family. When they are whispering about your sister, 
they are also laughing behind your back. Whatever form of a 
scheme they are plotting, it’s not against your sister. They are 
plotting to use you against you and it will not stop there. Re-
member, the devil is a liar.
 My only regret is that I can’t cast a vote in the Georgia race. 
Lastly, the reason for voting for a person should not be just 
because they are Black or a woman but rather because they 
are the best candidate. If you want to be a leaders, step out in 
faith; don’t stop because you think you might lose. Put your 
hat in the ring because you want to offer your service.

THE LITTLE ROCK NINE ANNIVERSARY: “SILENCE IS 
NOT AN OPTION”

 In September 1957, nine Black teenagers started the new 
school year and changed history. Minnijean Brown, Elizabeth 
Eckford, Ernest Green, Thelma Mothershed, Melba Pattillo, 
Gloria Ray, Terrence Roberts, Jefferson Thomas, and Carlotta 
Walls were all between 15 and 17 years old when they became 
the first Black students to enroll at Little Rock Central High 
School in Little Rock, Arkansas, three years after the Brown 
v. Board of Education Supreme Court decision ended legal 
segregation in public schools. On September 4, their first day 
of school, instead of being welcomed by principals or teachers 
the nine Black students were met by a White mob and the Ar-
kansas National Guard, ordered there by Arkansas Governor 
Orval Faubus to block them from entering the school build-
ing. The brave students made national headlines as images 
like those of Elizabeth Eckford trying to enter the school and 
being surrounded and spit on by White teenagers and adults 
were published across the country, and they continued to 
make daily headlines as they refused to give up.
 Ultimately President Dwight D. Eisenhower was forced 
to call in federal troops who finally escorted the nine Black 
students into the school for their first full day of classes on 
September 25. Even with protection they continued to endure 
daily harassment and physical threats, but the Little Rock 
Nine persisted. They helped make our nation live up to the 
promise of Brown v. Board of Education and helped push open 
doors of opportunity for generations of young people who fol-
lowed them. This weekend, Little Rock is hosting four days of 
events commemorating the 65th anniversary of the integration 

By Sarah Jones

A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON MY CHILDHOOD
 I sat at my parttime job as three little girls played in my 
newly done box braids. It was the first time they had seen 
me change my hair and the new development had left them 
in awe. I am the only Black counselor on staff so many of the 
children found it hard to understand how my hair had “grown” 
so fast. The questions were endless and some of the students 
went as far as to ask me what my name was even though I had 
been working with them for over a year now. I instantly had 
flashbacks to my childhood, to years of being the only person 
of color in my class and to years of not having a person to 
identify with. Now of course, to the best of my ability I used 
this as an opportunity to talk about how as a person of color, I 
can change my hair in a way that some people don’t. Although 
they probably didn’t understand, there was a part of me that 
was proud for answering their questions instead of sitting in 
the uncomfortableness.
 A few days later one of our Black students in our program 
had come in with newly platted box braids. Like me, she was 
met with the same reaction. The kids instantly gravitated to-
wards her, putting their hands in her hair and asking how it 
grew so fast. From her face I could tell she was used to it, and 
I couldn’t tell if I thought it was a positive or negative thing. I 
spent the day keeping a close eye on her and as the day came 

Becoming
Sarah
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of Central High School, including special programs at the Little 
Rock Central High School National Historic Site, a permanent na-
tional monument to the history made there. Members of the Little 
Rock Nine and former President Bill Clinton will be among the 
weekend speakers. The anniversary’s theme is “Silence is Not an 
Option.”
 Our nation continues to owe a debt of gratitude to the Little 
Rock Nine and to all those who were just children and teenagers 
when they became frontline soldiers in the war to end Jim Crow 
in American life. Children and young people in the Civil Rights 
Movement taught us to be courageous and stand up against in-
justice and showed uncommon dignity, maturity, and grace that 
was often a direct contrast to the hate-filled adults around them. 
Historians like Taylor Branch and David Halberstam have re-
counted the incredible determination and grit of youths like the 
Little Rock Nine and the many others who subjected themselves 
to often violent resistance to help end discrimination in the Amer-
ican South. Their names were not just in the court papers filed by 
their brave parents in dozens of school desegregation cases. The 
Little Rock Nine, six-year-old Ruby Bridges in New Orleans, and 
children who followed them in schools across the country were 
the shock troops who parted the milling, jeering, and threaten-
ing crowds and weathered daily the hateful isolation and ugly 
epithets encouraged or ignored by some white adults who taught 
their children to spurn and insult Black classmates.
 Outside of school, children faced fierce police dogs and fire 
hoses and filled the jails in Birmingham and Selma, Ala. when 
most adults hesitated to respond to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s 
call for fear of their jobs or personal safety. Children withstood 
arrests and tough treatment in Jackson, Miss. and harsh treat-
ment in Southern jails where they were detained. High school and 
college youths sat down until lunch counters were desegregated 
across the South. Young people were sometimes beaten by police 
for standing up for freedom. And four little girls had to die as a 
sacrifice in Birmingham before the nation assured Black citizens 
the right to vote. As Taylor Branch put it at a Children’s Defense 
Fund forum, “There is no precedent that I know of in recorded 
history for the power balance of a great nation turning on the 
moral witness of schoolchildren… A movement that rode through 
in history on the spirit of children now looks to how we treat our 
children [decades] later. Now we have adults who, in effect, need 
to pay back children.”
 How will we do that? When will we do that? Giving children fair 
treatment, leadership, and protection today is our nation’s chance 
to honor the debt we owe young people. But the Children’s De-
fense Fund believes we can also use these examples from the Civ-
il Rights Movement to keep reminding young people today that 
they are never too young to make a difference, and double down 
on efforts to empower the next generation of young Black servant 
leaders who will lead today’s movements and guide us towards a 
brighter future where children, especially our most marginalized, 
are provided every opportunity to thrive.

THE BACKLASH BLUES
By Naledi Yaziyo

Co-Owner and Curator, Rofhiwa Book Cafe

But the world is big
Big and bright and round
And it’s full of folks like me
Who are black, yellow, beige and brown
Mr. Backlash, I’m gonna leave you
With the backlash blues

—Nina Simone, “The Backlash Blues’’
 Written by Langston Hughes as a poem, “The Backlash Blues” was set 
to a melody and sung by Nina Simone in 1966. A political anthem then 
and a classic now, the song names the myriad injustices faced by Black 
people in that historical moment. It speaks directly to the oppressor–the 
government—“Mr. Backlash.” It calls those in power to account for giv-
ing Black people second class homes and schools and second-class lives. 
It is a fighting song for a people who have nothing to lose but their hu-
manity.
But the world is big
Big and bright and round
And it’s full of folks like me
Who are Black, yellow, beige, and brown.
 I have always loved this part of the song. It informs how I think and 
feel about children’s literature. It reminds me why it matters for children 
and Black children, especially, to know stories and songs that introduce 
them to other children in other parts of the world. Nina and Langston 
name something powerful when they declare the world full of “folks 
who are Black, yellow, and beige and brown.” They remind us that there 
are far more oppressed people in the world than there are oppressors. 
Across their various corners of the world, oppressed peoples are bound 
by a shared experience of suffering under structures of domination.
 In the year that Rofhiwa Book Café has been in operation in East Dur-
ham, it has been my singular mission to expose Black children to books 
about Black children in other places and other parts of the world. My 
curation prioritizes simple books over “overtly political” titles of the anti-
racism inclination. Ours are books that capture the joy of Black child-
hood. In little Akissi, who spends her days engaged in acts of mischief in 
her village in Senegal. Rocket, who takes the reader along to visit with 
his grandparents on their island home in the Caribbean. Jayden, who is so 
fiercely determined to grow a garden in the city. To read these books is to 
know that the world is big/ Big and Bright and round, and that it is full of 
Black children just like me.
 If it is true indeed that an adult who understands themselves as part of 
a global collective is dangerous to those in power, imagine how danger-
ous the child is who knows quite early that they are never a minority 
even as they are minoritized? The Black child who understands that even 
as they may be the “only” in their school, neighborhood or playground, 
theirs is never a singular experience because they are always part of a 
global community of Black children, bound by their shared experience 
of being alive in this time in their Black skin. I am invested in Black chil-
dren knowing and internalizing the vastness of the Black world.
 Nina and Langston entreat us to recall that there is power in recogni-
tion and that when we recognize ourselves in others, we are capable of 
developing feelings of solidarity. Collective action cannot happen without 
solidary. This is why recognition is dangerous. Introducing Black chil-
dren to literature about Black childhoods across the world invites the 
possibility of a generation of Black children who do not possess a minori-
tized sense of self. 
 May we know and nurture this generation, arm them with the convic-
tion that they are never the Other even as the world insists that their 
skin, their hair, and ten little Black toes are something to revile.

CASTING A DISCERNING EYE ON POLITICAL THEATER
By Andrew Moss

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona

 The term “political theater” has taken on some pointedly negative 
connotations in recent days. When Florida Governor Ron DeSantis flew 
two planeloads of migrants from San Antonio, Texas to Martha’s Vine-
yard on Sept. 14, critics condemned the action as “political theater.”
 When a group of Venezuelan migrants flown to the island filed a class-
action lawsuit against the governor and Florida’s transportation secre-
tary, claiming that they were misled and that their rights were violated, 
Mr. DeSantis lashed back, calling the lawsuit an act of “political the-
ater.” 
 By itself, the term “political theater” carries no moral valence. What-
ever valence it does carry derives from a performance’s adherence to 
truthfulness and from the alignment of its messaging with the methods 
used to put it together. When acts of nonviolent civil disobedience incor-
porate dramatic dimensions (actors, scenes, conflict, audience) to com-
municate political messages, they can certainly be considered as forms 
of political theater. 
 M.K. Gandhi’s 1930 salt march, for example, which dramatized the 
oppression of British colonial rule and the particular injustice of the 
British salt tax, has been cited as a superb example of political drama 
in which symbolic action inspired nationwide resistance and, later, non-
violent actions undertaken in countless venues around the world.
 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. understood well the power of dramatic ac-
tion. Writing from a Birmingham jail cell in 1963, he explained that the 
goal of the Birmingham demonstrations was “to create such a crisis and 
establish such creative tension that a community that has constantly 
refused to negotiate is forced to confront the issue. It seeks so to dra-
matize the issue that it can no longer be ignored.” The key word here, of 
course, is “dramatize.”
 Forty-seven years after Dr. King wrote his jail-cell letter, five young 

immigrants, three of whom were undocumented, sat down in May 2010 
in the Tucson offices of Senator John McCain to demand that he renew 
his support for legislation that would provide a pathway to citizenship. 
(McCain had turned his back on the bill, the Dream Act, while engaging 
in a primary election battle with an immigration hardliner). Dressed 
in high school graduation caps and gowns, the protestors risked arrest 
and, for the three undocumented individuals involved, possible deporta-
tion. Ultimately, no immigration agents showed up to apprehend them.
 The young immigrants’ action was clear political theater. Wearing 
caps and gowns to symbolize the reality that America is their home, 
they dramatized the fact that they were raised and schooled here. By 
virtue of the risks they took, they showed that they were now “undocu-
mented and unafraid” to confront the shameful truth of the nation’s 
unjust treatment. They had been denied such basic rights as drivers’ 
licenses, work permits, and college scholarships—and the opportuni-
ties, granted to their American-born peers and classmates —to develop 
themselves fully as contributing members of their communities. 
 In other actions, including a 1500-mile, four-month “walk of dreams” 
from Miami to Washington, D.C., “coming-out” ceremonies inspired 
by LGBTQ protests, and additional sit-ins with caps and gowns, young 
and undocumented immigrants maintained a clear alignment between 
their messaging and the methods they used to organize and broadcast 
it. They didn’t coerce or deceive others in order to recruit participants. 
Young people joined the movement of their own volition, demonstrating 
courage in risking possible deportation and separation from loved ones 
and their communities.
 When the Dream Act was narrowly defeated in the Senate in Decem-
ber 2010, the organizers of the movement pivoted and began applying 
pressure on President Barack Obama to assume the initiative. For a 
week in June 2012, for example, two protesters were able to shut down 
his Denver campaign offices with a hunger strike. 
 The pressure paid off, and Mr. Obama soon created DACA (Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals) by executive action. Though the pro-
gram did not offer a path to citizenship and has subsequently been buf-
feted by political winds, it has nevertheless provided temporary pro-
tections from deportation for hundreds of thousands of young people 
brought here as children—allowing them to work, get college scholar-
ships, pursue professional careers, and open businesses.
 This is political theater in action. When you contrast it with the in-
ternal deportation that Mr. DeSantis engineered, you see the latter’s 
corruptness in clearer, colder terms. It’s not simply a matter of the de-
ception foisted on the migrants (they had no idea they were being sent 
to Martha’s Vineyard); it’s also a matter of the fundamental falsehood 
underlying the drama: the idea that immigrants constitute a threat to 
America, not a human resource needed now more than ever.
 This is not to say that political and economic upheaval around the 
world, along with climate change, aren’t creating enormous pressures 
on the border. But it’s one thing to engage in responsible political dis-
course about a global problem affecting us, another to score points in a 
shabby excuse for a political drama.
 Andrew Moss is an emeritus professor (English, Nonviolence Stud-
ies) at the California State Polytechnic University, Pomona.

to an end, I had begun calling her my mini me. My goal in this was 
to give her someone she could identify with, away from home and 
away from family. Something I didn’t have growing up very much.
 There is an importance that comes from children and adults be-
ing surrounded by people who look and think like them, especially 
when they are a part of a minority. I remember as a child being 
able to experience this firsthand. Now, at 21, I rarely remember 
my previous educators, but the few who stand out are the ones 
who I felt the most connected with. I had my first Black teacher 
when I was in fourth grade. Her name was Ms. Lee. I remember 
my mother requesting the switch and then being pulled from the 
class before the official rosters were sent to parents. I remember 
waking up every day excited to go to school because I had some-
one that I could identify with. For once, I would sit in a classroom 
and not have to search for someone who looked like me. That one 
year with Ms. Lee became a staple memory of my childhood and 
even now I look back at her with a childlike wonder. Without even 
having to explain myself, Ms. Lee got me. I didn’t have that ex-
perience again until I reached college and I had two more Black 
instructors.
 Although I am not an educator, I spend my afternoons sur-
rounded by children. I had always noticed how I had a special con-
nection to the kids who were Black, especially the girls but what 
I didn’t realize was that to them, I might be the closest thing they 
ever get to a Ms. Lee. Only seven percent of educators are Black 
and depending on the demographic of the district, many schools 
in North Carolina lack diversity in their classrooms. For many of 
the kids I see, many of them may never have a Black educator in 
their life.
 Instantly, this made me want to present myself better. I can’t 
control how the kids who aren’t Black inside my program see me, 
but for the ones who are, I know they find comfort in my color 
whether they realize it now or not. Now, more than ever, I feel 
like more and more families who aren’t of color are growing up, 
raising their children to be colorblind. This is a luxury that many 
Black children don’t have, and the culture differences can leave 
children in a learning curve they aren’t quite able to navigate.
 This week at work has made me look at my childhood from an 
entirely new perspective. I keep pondering on what it would have 
been like to not have a Ms. Lee. To not have a Black professor in 
college and the idea leaves quite anxious, but I know it may be a 
reality for the kids I see at work. To know that more and more mi-
nority children have less and less educators to identify with is a 
scary reality, one that I’m hoping won’t last forever.

violence—namely, easy access to guns and weaknesses in our 
country’s laws that create a patchwork of gun regulations.”
 The report confirmed that common-sense policies like red-flag 
laws–and Governor Hochul’s order to strengthen New York’s–are 
effective in reducing gun violence.
 “While the media often focuses on gun violence in cities in 
states like New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Illinois, all 
of these states had gun death rates lower than the national aver-
age,” the researchers found. “New York, for example, had a rate 
2.5 times lower than the national rate. Many of the states with the 
lowest gun death rates have strong gun violence prevention poli-
cies.”

 Specifically, the five states with the lowest gun death rates all had 
both a firearm purchaser licensing law or a waiting period, and a 
“red flag” law.
 All five of the states with the highest gun death rates had “stand 
your ground” laws and three of the five had permitless carry laws. 
Alabama, one of the five, passed permitless carry earlier this year.
 The National Urban League is a longtime partner of Everytown 
for Gun Safety, largest gun violence prevention organization in 
America, and emphatically supports its evidence-based, common-
sense solutions to make communities and save lives.
 In May, I joined with other civil rights leaders in a meeting with 
U.S. Attorney General Merrick Garland to discuss the Department 
of Justice’s role in addressing the spread of White supremacy 
across social media platforms and hate crimes tearing through 
Black communities across America.
 Our hearts and deepest sympathies are with the families who 
have lost loved ones to another senseless act of racial violence. Our 
fury is with the White supremacists who are the perpetrators of 
this violence. And our anger is with the social media companies and 
gun merchants who have aided and abetted them and other extrem-
ists for profit and with the politicians who have recklessly encour-
aged them for votes.
 Our commitment now is to do something about it, beginning with 
calling on President Biden to hold a national summit on hate crimes 
to elevate the national consciousness around the rising danger of 
white supremacy and online extremism.
 We need a whole-of-nation approach to combat and eliminate this 
threat to our national security and the stability of our democracy. 
Until we do, innocent people will continue to pay the deadly price.

SHOULD YOU EVEN VOTE? NOT NECESSARILY.
By Thomas L. Knapp

William Lloyd Garrison Center

 As I write this, we’re 47 days away from the November 8 general 
election—voters will elect candidates to all 435 U.S. House seats, 35 
US Senate seats, and other offices that vary from state to state.
 As close as that sounds, in some places it’s even closer. “Early vot-
ing” begins 46 days before Election Day in Minnesota and South Da-
kota, 45 days early in Vermont, Virginia, and Wyoming, 40 days early 
in Illinois and Michigan, and with shorter windows in most states.
 It’s time to start making some decisions. Not just on which candi-
dates to vote for, but on whether to vote at all.
 The usual answer to the question “should we vote?” is “of course!” 
Some consider it a “civic duty” and even suggest making it manda-
tory. It’s how the system works. If you don’t vote you have no right to 
complain about the outcome.
 Some anarchists, libertarians, and other contrarians take things 
in the opposite direction. Voting, they say, signals consent to the re-
sults, and approval of a bad system. It’s a moral crime. If you vote 
you have no right to complain about the outcome.
 Personally, I consider voting neither a civic duty nor a moral 
crime.
 If I don’t like my choices (or the overall system), I’m under no ob-
ligation to pretend I do by voting.
 On the other hand, the system does exist, and will continue to exist 
for the foreseeable future whether I vote or not, so there’s no reason 
I shouldn’t register my preferences as to how it operates and who 
runs it, if I feel like doing that.

 I’m not going to try to convince you to vote. But I am going to try 
to convince SOME of you to NOT vote.
 If you haven’t taken the time to familiarize yourself with the can-
didates and issues on your ballot, you shouldn’t vote.
 If you’re familiar with some of the candidates and issues but not 
others, you shouldn’t vote on those latter candidates and issues.
 Voting on things you neither understand nor particularly care 
about is just a waste of time, effort, and maybe gasoline. And while 
the chances of your vote being the deciding vote in any given elec-
tion are about as good as your chances of winning a billion-plus-dol-
lar lottery drawing, why take the risk of causing the “wrong” result 
by voting from a position of ignorance?
 If you’re not sure you should vote, you probably shouldn’t.

https://www.wftv.com/news/local/desantis-defends-migrant-flights-marthas-vineyard-critics-call-it-political-theater/BTOADDXEX5DI3HBIJMXYN5K2TI/
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2022-09-15/marthas-vineyard-migrants-ron-desantis
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3652961-desantis-hits-back-at-migrant-lawsuit-calls-it-political-theater/
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/3652961-desantis-hits-back-at-migrant-lawsuit-calls-it-political-theater/
https://inthesetimes.com/article/how-did-gandhi-win
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2017/09/09/dreamers-daca-learned-to-play-politics-215588/
https://americanhistory.si.edu/blog/how-young-undocumented-organizers-fought-bring-daca-existence
https://lagente.org/how-far-would-you-walk-for-your-dreams/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/15/us/marthas-vineyard-venezuela-migrants.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/15/us/marthas-vineyard-venezuela-migrants.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://www.flgov.com/2021/12/10/governor-ron-desantis-announces-proposals-to-stop-the-flow-of-illegal-aliens-and-protect-floridians-from-the-ongoing-biden-border-crisis/
https://thehill.com/opinion/congress-blog/3619410-immigrants-are-key-to-addressing-americas-labor-shortage-lowering-inflation-and-growing-our-economy/
https://www.salon.com/2022/09/15/theres-a-solution-to-the-labor-shortage--and-its-the-undocumented-workers-are-already-here/
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DURHAM COUNTY
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 905
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Sylvia Jean Smith, late 
of Durham County, North Carolina, 
hereby wishes to notify all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 9th day of 
December 2022, or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 8th day of September, 
2022. 
Wallace Smith
Administrator
3015 Wheat Grain St
Durham, NC 27704
9/8,9/15,9/22 and 9/29/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 1078
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Executor of the Estate 
of Louise D. Miller, late of Durham 
County, North Carolina, hereby 
wishes to notify all persons having 
claims against the Estate of said 
deceased to exhibit them to the 
undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 16th day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022. 
David A. Miller
Executor
C/O Atty Michael Hudson
105 E. Center St
Suite B-12
Mebane, NC 27302
9/15,9/22,9/29 and 10/6/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DURHAM 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
 THE UNDERSIGNED, having 
qualified on the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 2022, as Executor of the 
ESTATE OF DOROTHY STEEDMAN 
SHOAF, Deceased, of Durham 
County, North Carolina, do hereby 
notify all persons, firms and corpo-
rations having claims against said 
Estate to exhibit them to the under-
signed on or before the 23rd day of 
December, 2022 or this Notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. 
All persons indebted to said Estate 
will please make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned.
 This, the 22nd day of September, 
2022.
ROBERT SAMUEL SHOAF
EXECUTOR
ESTATE OF DOROTHY STEEDMAN 
SHOAF
c/o E.J. Walker, Jr., Attorney
Walker Lambe, PLLC
Post Office Box 51549
Durham, North Carolina  27717
9/15,9/22,9/29 and 10/6/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 956
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Freda G. Cole a/k/a 
Freda Garlene Cole, late of Durham 
County, North Carolina, hereby 
wishes to notify all persons having 
claims against the Estate of said 
deceased to exhibit them to the 
undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 16th day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022. 
Kevin S. Cole
Administrator CTA
1329 Penny Road
High Point, NC 27265
9/15,9/22,9/29 and 10/6/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

In The General Court Of Justice
Superior Court Division

Before the Clerk
File Number 21 E 741

 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Louise McDuffie Rhodes, 
late of Durham County, North 
Carolina, hereby wishes to notify all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned at the 
below listed address on or before 
the 16th day of December 2022, or 
this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022. 
Shaliga M. Rhodes
Co-Administrator
240 Panorama Drive
Oxon Hill, MD 20745
Shirley Dixon-Archibald
Co-Administrator
215 William Pennplaza #708
Durham, NC 27704
9/15,9/22,9/29 and 10/6/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 1202
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Executor of the Estate 
of Mary Martin Holben, late of 
Durham County, North Carolina, 
hereby wishes to notify all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 23rd day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 22nd day of September, 
2022. 
Kim Strickland
Executor
7 Neptune Court
Durham, NC 27712
9/22,9/29,10/6 and 10/13/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 001131
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Annette Selena Alston, 
late of Durham County, North 
Carolina, hereby wishes to notify all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned at the 
below listed address on or before 
the 23rd day of December 2022, or 
this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 22nd day of September, 
2022. 
Elna A Smith
Administrator
304 Sumac Ct
Sneads Ferry, NC 28460
9/22,9/29,10/6 and 10/13/2022

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
 ALL PERSONS, firms and cor-
porations having claims against 
Estate of Herbert L. Carson AKA 
Herbert Lee Carson, deceased, of 
Durham County, N.C., are notified 
to exhibit the same to the under-
signed on or before December 27, 
2022, or this notice will be pleaded 
in bar of recovery. Debtors of the 
decedent are asked to make im-
mediate payment.  This 22nd day 
of September, 2022.  
Rosalyn S. Carson, Executrix of the 
Estate of Herbert L. Carson AKA 
Herbert Lee Carson
c/o Lori M. Bernstein, Attorney at 
Law
2726 Croasdaile Dr. Suite 202
Durham, North Carolina 27705
For Publication: Dates 9-22, 9-29, 
10-6, 10-13, 2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS:
File No. 22-E-1208

 The undersigned, having quali-
fied as Administrator of the Estate 
of Lockwood Floyd Chamberlain, 
late of DURHAM County, NC does 
hereby notify all persons, firms 
and corporations having claims 
against said estate to present them 
to the undersigned at the address 
below on or before the 23 day of 
December 2022, or this notice will 
be pleaded in bar of their recovery.  

All persons indebted to said estate 
will please make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned.  This, the 
22 day of September, 2022.  
Mark Chamberlain 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Lockwood Floyd Chamberlain 
c/o The Law Office of Anne Page 
Watson, PLLC 
3400 Croasdaile Drive, Suite 205, 
Durham, NC 27705.
9/22,9/29,10/6 and 10/13/22
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 2022 E 000911
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Executor of the Estate 
of Patricia Cox, late of Durham 
County, North Carolina, hereby 
wishes to notify all persons having 
claims against the Estate of said 
deceased to exhibit them to the 
undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 23rd day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 22nd day of September, 
2022. 
Charlie Cox III
Executor
1517 Rosewood St
Durham, NC 27701
9/22,9/29,10/6 and 10/13/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION 
In The General Court Of Justice 

Superior Court Division  
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 1194
 The Undersigned, having quali-
fied as Executor of the Estate of 
Joseph Claude Bazemore, late of 
Durham County, North Carolina, 
hereby wishes to notify all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 23rd day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their re-
covery.
 All persons indebted to the Es-
tate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address.
This the 22nd day of September, 
2022.
Ruth Bazemore Bowman 
Executor
7 Birchcrest Court
Durham, NC 27713 
9/22,9/29,10/6 and 10/13/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 1226
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Executor of the Estate 
of Emmett Felton McGhee, late of 
Durham County, North Carolina, 
hereby wishes to notify all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 30th day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 29nd day of September, 
2022. 
Matthew Ashton Adams
Executor
1317 Valley Run
Durham, NC 27707
9/29,10/6,10/13 and 10/20/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 1126
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Executor of the Estate 
of Frances Teresa Lewis Morris, 
late of Durham County, North 
Carolina, hereby wishes to notify all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned at the 
below listed address on or before 
the 30th day of December 2022, or 
this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 29nd day of September, 

2022. 
Debra M Sheets
Co-Executor
1113 Twain Trail
Durham, NC 27703
Carol E. Morris
Co-Executor
1503 Mountainview Ave
Durham, NC 27705
9/29,10/6,10/13 and 10/20/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 22 E 942
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Gregory Keith Hammond, 
late of Durham County, North 
Carolina, hereby wishes to notify all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned at the 
below listed address on or before 
the 30th day of December 2022, or 
this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 29nd day of September, 
2022. 
Alena Hammond
Administrator
13234 Ashford Park Drive
Raleigh, NC 27613
9/29,10/6,10/13 and 10/20/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 2022 E 001203
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Dorohty Lee McArthur 
McLaugh l in ,  a /k /a  Doro thy 
L McLaughlin, late of Durham 
County, North Carolina, hereby 
wishes to notify all persons having 
claims against the Estate of said 
deceased to exhibit them to the 
undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 30th day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 29nd day of September, 
2022. 
Jennifer McLaughlin
Administrator
2923 Beechwood Drive
Durham, NC 27707
9/29,10/6,10/13 and 10/20/2022

WAKE COUNTY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS  

ESTATE OF ULRICH GEORG 
WEISS  

FILE NO.: 2022-E001349
 All persons, firms and corpora-
tions having claims against Ulrich 
Georg Weiss, deceased, of Wake
County, N.C., are notified to exhibit 
the same to the undersigned on or 
before Dec. 07 2022 or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of 
recovery. Debtors of the decedent 
are asked to make immediate
payment. 
 This the 8th day of September, 
2022. 
Janet Weiss 
Administrator 
C/O The Law Office of Jeffrey L. 
Austin and The Law Office of Erin 
Baker Edgar
Attorneys at Law 
411 W. Chapel Hill Street,
Suite C 2, Durham, NC 27701. 
The Carolinian September 8, 15, 
22, 29, 2022

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF DANIEL LORENZA 

HOOKER SR
FILE NO 15-E-435

 All person, firms and corpora-
tions having claims against DANIEL 
LORENZA HOOKER SR, deceased, 
of Wake County, NC, are notified 
to exhibit the same to the under-
signed on or before December 21, 
2022, or this notice will be pleaded 
in bar of recovery. Debtors of the 
decedent are asked to make im-
mediate payment. This the 15th 
day of September, 2022. Gary Lo-
renza Hooker, Executor, c/o Blue 
LLP, 205 Fayetteville St, Suite 300, 
Raleigh, NC 27601. The Carolinian, 
September 15, 22, 29, October 6, 
2022.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
WAKE COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

Clyde O’Neal, Jr.
Plaintiff
8 Red Sunset Lane
Durham, NC 27703
9/15,22,29/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
WAKE COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 2022 E 003086
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Rohan Rajeev, late of 
Wake County, North Carolina, 
hereby wishes to notify all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 23rd day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 22nd day of September, 
2022. 
Sowmya Rajeev
Co-Administrator
302 Cole Canyon Ct
Cary, NC 27513
Rajeev Thalla
Co-Administrator
302 Cole Canyon Ct
Cary, NC 27513
9/22,9/29,10/6 and 10/13/2022
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
WAKE COUNTY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
FILE NO 21 E 851

 Hatt ie Mae Clark died on 
05/30/2022 in Wake County, NC 
Court file 22 E 2760. All persons, 
firms or corporations indebted to 
Hattie Mae Clark will please make 
immediate payment. Those having 
claims against Hattie Mae Clark are 
to present them before 12/30/22 or 
this Notice may be pleaded to bar 
the claim.
 Claims may be sent to Beverly 
Graham
c/o Gregory R. Williams Attorney
2232 Page Rd
Suite 203
Durham, NC 27703
9/29,10/6,10/13 and 10/20/22
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
WAKE COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The General Court Of Justice

Superior Court Division
Before the Clerk

File Number 2022 E 003233
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualified as Administrator of the 
Estate of Mary Alice Jervay Thatch 
a/k/a Mary Alice Thatch, late of 
Wake County, North Carolina, 
hereby wishes to notify all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
said deceased to exhibit them to 
the undersigned at the below listed 
address on or before the 30th day 
of December 2022, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 29nd day of September, 
2022. 
John L Thatch
Administrator
3560 Bonita Grove Dr
Raleigh, NC 27604
9/29,10/6,10/13 and 10/20/2022

File Number 2022 E 003555
 The  Unders igned ,  hav ing 
qualif ied as Administrator of 
the Estate of Anthony Howard 
Ward, late of Wake County, North 
Carolina, hereby wishes to notify all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned at the 
below listed address on or before 
the 16th day of December 2022, or 
this notice will be pleaded in bar of 
their recovery. 
 All persons indebted to the 
Estate will please make immediate 
payment to the undersigned at the 
below listed address. 
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022. 
Phillip K Ward
Administrator
725 Price Road
Selma, NC 27576
9/15,9/22,9/29 and 10/6/2022

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

NORTH CAROLINA   
WAKE COUNTY 
In The General Court Of Justice

District Court Division
File No.: 22 CV 019260

CANDACE JAMES,
PLAINTIFF

v. 
UNKNOWN FATHER 
Of JOSEPH E. JAMES   
DEFENDANT
TO: UNKNOWN FATHER OF JO-
SEPH E. JAMES
 TAKE NOTICE that a pleading 
seeking relief against you has been 
filed in the above-entitled ac-
tion. The nature of the relief being 
sought is for Custody of the minor 
child Joseph E. James, born Janu-
ary 27, 2016 in Wake County, North 
Carolina.
 You are required to make de-
fense to such pleadings no later 
than the 10th day of November 
2022, said date being at least forty 
days from the first publication of 
this notice; and upon your failure 
to do so the party seeking relief 
against you will apply to the Court 
for the relief sought.
 This the 15th day of September 
2022.
Candace James
3305 Friar Tuck Road
Raleigh, NC  27610
9/15,22,29/2022
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In the General Court of Justice

District Court Division
File Number: 22 CVD 5839

Clyde O’Neal, Jr.,
Plaintiff

v. 
Barbara A. O’Neal,

Defendant.
 TO: Barbara A. O’Neal,
DEFENDANT.
 TAKE NOTICE that a pleading 
seeking relief against you has been 
filed in the above action. The na-
ture of the relief being sought is as 
follows: Plaintiff is seeking judg-
ment for absolute divorce.
 You are required to make de-
fense to such pleading no later 
than the 10th day of November, 
2022, which is 40 days from the 
first publication of this notice. 
Upon your failure to file a pleading 
by the above date, the party seek-
ing service against you will apply to 
the court for the relief sought.
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022.
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ClassifiedsClassifieds
CAR LIENS

NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

In The General Court Of Justice
District Court Division—Small 

Claims
File No. 22 CV 007179

COMPLAINT TO ENFORCE 
POSSESSORY LIEN ON MOTOR 

VEHICLE
Colt-Land Towing & Recovery
8045 Chapel Hill Road
Cary, NC 27513
PO Box 46882
Raleigh, NC 27620
vs.
Unknown Owner,
 TO: Unknown Owner
 TAKE NOTICE the petitioner 
has filed with the clerk a petition 
in proper form indicating that the 
petitioner has a valid lien against 
a 1955 Pontiac, ID No. A755H4499 
and that the petitioner shall have 
the right to sell to the highest bid-
der the motor vehicle listed on 
October 25, 2022 at WCCH, 316 
Fayetteville Street, Third Floor, at 
1:30 p.m. You are required to make 
a defense to such pleading before 
such date and time.
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022.
Karl Neal
c/o PO Box 46882 
Raleigh, NC 27620
8045 Chapel Hill Road
Cary, NC 27513
9/15,22,29/22
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

In The General Court Of Justice
District Court Division—Small 

Claims
File No. 22 CV 011315

COMPLAINT TO ENFORCE 
POSSESSORY LIEN ON MOTOR 

VEHICLE
Little John’s Towing & Recovery LLC
7108 Poole Road
Raleigh, NC 27610
c/o PO Box 46882
vs.
Unknown Owner,
 TO: Unknown Owner
 TAKE NOTICE the petitioner 
has filed with the clerk a petition 
in proper form indicating that the 
petitioner has a valid lien against 
a 2021 PJ Trailer, ID No. 3CV-
CE2229M2617996 and that the 

petitioner shall have the right to 
sell to the highest bidder the motor 
vehicle listed on October 25, 2022 
at WCCH, 316 Fayetteville Street, 
Third Floor, at 1:30 p.m. You are 
required to make a defense to such 
pleading before such date and 
time.
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022.
John Lanier
c/o PO Box 46882 
Raleigh, NC 27620
7108 Poole Road
Raleigh, NC 27610
9/15,22,29/22
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

In The General Court Of Justice
District Court Division—Small 

Claims
File No. 22 CV 007180

COMPLAINT TO ENFORCE 
POSSESSORY LIEN ON MOTOR 

VEHICLE
B&C Automotive Inc.
105 Hester Street
Knightdale, NC 27545
c/o PO Box 46882
Raleigh, NC 27620
vs.
Unknown Owner,
 TO: Unknown Owner
 TAKE NOTICE the petitioner 
has filed with the clerk a peti-
tion in proper form indicating 
that the petitioner has a valid lien 
against a 2012 GMC Sierra, ID No. 
1GT125E85CF238521 and that the 
petitioner shall have the right to 
sell to the highest bidder the motor 
vehicle listed on October 3, 2022 
at WCCH, 316 Fayetteville Street, 
Third Floor, at 1:30 p.m. You are 
required to make a defense to such 
pleading before such date and 
time.
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022.
c/o PO Box 46882 
Raleigh, NC 27620
105 Hester Street
Knightdale, NC 27545
9/15,22,29/22
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

In The General Court Of Justice
District Court Division—Small 

Claims
File No. 22 CV 011314

COMPLAINT TO ENFORCE 
POSSESSORY LIEN ON MOTOR 

VEHICLE
Calvary Motors LLC
925A Kitchen Drive

NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT PROTECTION
This is a constructive notice of copyright protection for trade-name/trade-
mark DONTEZ LAMONT SIMUEL© as well as any and all derivatives and 
variations in the spelling of said trade-name/trade-mark Common-Law 
Copyright ©1975 by Dontez Simuel-EL© Trustee for Dontez Simuel-EL Re-
vocable Living Trust. Said common-law trade-name/trade-mark DONTEZ 
LAMONT SIMUEL© may neither be used, not reproduced, neither in whole, 
nor in part, nor in any manner whatsoever, without the prior, express, written 
consent and acknowledgement of Dontez Simuel-EL ©Trustee for Dontez 
Simuel-EL Revocable Living Trust as signified by the red-ink signature of 
Dontez Simuel-EL© Trustee hereinafter Secured Party. With the intent of 
being contractually bound any juristic person, as well as the agent of said 
juristic person, consents and agrees by this Copyright Notice that neither 
said juristic person, nor the agent of said juristic person, shall display, nor 
otherwise use in any manner, the common-law trade-name/trade-mark DON-
TEZ LAMONT SIMUEL©, nor the common-law copyright described herein, 
nor any derivatives of, nor any variations in the spelling of DONTEZ LAMONT 
SIMUEL© without the prior, express written consent and acknowledgement 
of Secured Party,
as signified by Secured Party signature in red-ink. Secured Party neither 
grants, nor implies, nor otherwise gives consent for any unauthorized use 
of DONTEZ LAMONT SIMUEL©, and all such  unauthorized use is strictly 
prohibited, Secured Party is not now, nor has Secured Party ever been an 
accommodation party,  nor surety for  the purported debtor i.e. DONTEZ 
LAMONT SIMUEL©, nor for any derivative of, nor for any variation in the 
spelling of said name, nor for any juristic person and is so-indemnified and 
held harmless by Debtor i.e. ”DONTEZ LAMONT SIMUEL” in Hold Harmless 
and Indemnity Agreement dated Eleven Day of the Fifth Month in the Year 
Two Thousand Two Hundred and Twenty-two against any and all claims, le-
gal actions, orders, actions, warrants, judgments, demand, liabilities, losses, 
dispositions, summons, lawsuit, costs, fine, liens, levies, penalties, dam-
ages, interests, and expenses whatsoever, both absolute and contingent, as 
are due and might become due existing and as might hereinafter arise, and 
as might be suffered by imposed on, and incurred by Debtor for any and all 
reason, purpose, and cause whatsoever.
Self Executing/Self Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use: By this Copy-
right Notice both the juristic person and the agent of said juristic person, 
hereinafter jointly and severally ”User” consent and agree that any use of 
DONTEZ LAMONT SIMUEL © other than authorized use as set forth above 
constitutes unauthorized use, counterfeiting of Secured Party common-law 
copyright property, contractually binds User, renders this Copyright Notice a 
Security Agreement wherein User is debtor and Dontez Simuel-EL© Trustee 
is Secured Party and signifies that User 1) grants Secured Party a security 
interest in all of User’s assets, land, and personal property and all of User’s 
interest in assets, lands, and personal property in the sum certain amount 
500,000.00 per each and occurrence of use of the common-law copyrighted 
trade-name/trade-mark DONTEZ LAMONT SIMUEL©, as well as for each 
and every occurrence of use of any derivatives of, and variations in the 
spelling of DONTEZ LAMONT SIMUEL© plus costs, plus triple damages; 2) 
authenticates this Security Agreement wherein User is debtor and Dontez 
Simuel-EL© Trustee is Secured Party, and wherein User pledges all of User’s 
assets, land, consumer goods, farm products, inventory, equipment, money, 
investment property, commercial tort claim, letters of credit, letter of credit 
rights, chattel paper instruments, deposit accounts, account, documents 
and general intangibles, and all User’s interest in all such foregoing property, 
now owned and hereinafter acquired, now existing and hereinafter arising, 
and wherever located, as collateral for securing User’s contractual obliga-
tion in favor of Secured Party for User’s unauthorized use of Secured Party’s 
common-law-copyright property; 3) consents and agrees with Secured Par-
ty’s filing of a UCC Financial Statement in the UCC filing office as well as in 
any county recorder’s office, wherein User is a debtor and Dontez Simuel-EL 
© Trustee is Secured Party; 4) consent and agrees that said UCC Financial 
Statement described above in paragraph (3) is a continuing financial state-
ment, and further consents and agrees with Secured Party’s filing of any 
continuation statement necessary for maintaining Secured Party perfected 
security interest in all of User’s property and interest in property pledged as 
collateral in this Security Agreement and described above in paragraph “(2)”, 
until User’s contractual obligation therefore incurred has been fully satisfied 
(5) consents and agrees with the Secured Party  filing of the UCC Financial 
Statement, as described above and paragraphs “(3)” and “(4)” as well as the 
filing of any Security Agreement as described above in paragraph ”(2)”, in 
the UCC filing office, as well as in any county recorder’s office (6) consents 
and agrees that any and all such filings described in paragraphs “4” and 
”5” above are not, and may not be considered bogus and that User will not 
claim that any such filing is bogus; (7) waivers all defenses; and (8) appoints 
Secured Party as Authorized Representatives for user, effective upon User 
default re User’s contractual obligations in favor of Secured Party as set 
forth below under “Payment Terms” and “Default Terms’’ granting Secured 
Party full authorization and power for engaging  in any and all actions on 
behalf of User’s including, but not limited by, authentication of a record on 
behalf of User; as Secured Party, in Secured Party’s sole discretion, deems 
appropriate, and User further consents and agrees that this appointment 
of Secured Party as Authorized Representative for User’s, effective upon 
User’s default, is irrevocable and coupled with a security interest. User 
further consents and agrees with all of the following additional terms of 
Self-Executing Contract Security Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use: 
Payment Terms: In accordance with  fees for unauthorized use of DONTEZ 
LAMONT SIMUEL© as set forth above, User hereby  consents and agrees 
that users shall pay Secured Party all unauthorized-use fees in full within ten 
(10) days of the date  User is sent Secured Party “invoice”  itemizing  said 
fees. Default Terms: In event of non-payment in full of unauthorized-use fees 
by User within (10) days of date Invoice is sent, User shall we deemed in 
default and: (a) all of User’s property and property pledged as collateral by 
User, as set forth in above in paragraph “(2)” immediately becomes, i.e. is 
property of Secured Party (b) Secured Party is appointed User’s Authorized 
Representative as set forth above in paragraph ”(8)” and (c) User consent 
and agrees that Secured Party may take possession of, as well as other-
wise dispose of in any manner that Secured Party,in Secured Party’s sole 
discretion,deems appropriate, including but not limited to by, sale at auction, 
at any time following User’s default,and without further notice,any and all 
of User’s property and interest, described above  paragraph “(2)”, formerly 
pledged as collateral by User’s, now property of Secured Party in respect 
of this “Self-Executing Contract/Security Agreement in Event of Unauthor-
ized Use,” that Secured Party again in Secured Party’s sole discretion deem 
appropriate. Terms for Curing Default: Upon event of default as set forth 
above under “Default Terms” irrespective of any and all of User’s former 
property and interest in property, described above in paragraph (“2)”, in the 
possession of, as well as dispose of by Secured Party,  as authorized above 
under “Default Terms”: User may cure User’s default only re the remainder 
of User’s said former property and interest property, formerly pledged as 
collateral that is neither in the possession of, nor otherwise dispose of by, 
Secured Party within (20) days of date of User’s Invoice default only by pay-
ment in full. Terms of Strict Foreclosure. User’s non-payment in full of all 
unauthorized-use fees itemized in invoice within said twenty (20) day period 
for curing default as set forth above under “Terms for Curing Default’’ autho-
rizes Secured Party immediate non-judicial strict foreclosure on any and all 
remaining former property and interest in property,formerly pledge as col-
lateral by, User, now property of Secured Party which is not a possession of, 
nor otherwise disposed of by Secured Party upon expiration of said twenty 
(20) day default curing period. Ownership subject to common-law copyright 
and UCC Financial Statement and Security Agreement filed with the UCC 
filing office. Record Owner:Dontez Simuel-EL© Trustee Autograph Common-

WANTED WBE, MBE & DBE BIDS
for the following jobs:

NCDOT Division One Letting
DA00550 Gates Co.  Bid Date:  Oct. 5th 

NCDOT Division Four Letting
DD00400  Johnston Co.  Bid Date:  Oct. 11th 

NCDOT Central Letting
C204207 Wake Co.  Bid Date:  Oct. 18th 
C204734 Wilson Co.  Bid Date:  Oct. 18th 
C204779 Granville Co.  Bid Date:  Oct. 18th 
C204787 Moore Co.  Bid Date:  Oct. 18th 

These projects may involve some or all of the following aspects of 
construction: construction survey, clear and grub, trucking, drain-

age, milling, paving, incidental concrete, fence and guardrail, signs, 
structures, traffic control, utilities, signals, pavement marking, 

erosion control and seeding. Bids can be emailed to stw.quotes@
stwcorp.com

Please contact S. T. Wooten at 252-291-5165,
Fax 252-243-0900 no later than 5:00 p.m. the day before the bid 

date.

The North Carolina Department of Transportation, in accordance with 
the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252, 42, 
US.C. 2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifies all bidders 
that it will affirmatively ensure that any contract entered into pursuant to 
the advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded 
full and fair opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and 
will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for an award.  In accordance with other related 
nondiscrimination authorities, bidders and contractors will also not be 
discriminated against on the grounds of sex, age, disability, low-income 
level, creed/religion, or limited English proficiency in consideration for an 
award.

D/M/WBE 
SUBCONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS WANTED

T.A. Loving Company (NC General Contractor License No. 
325) is seeking certified DBE, MBE, and WBE subcontractors 
and suppliers for the Mulberry Branch Water Reclamation 
Facility project for Brunswick County which bids October 
19, 2022, at 2:00 PM.  Plans and specifications for this proj-
ect are available at the following locations:  TA Loving Com-
pany, 400 Patetown Road, Goldsboro, NC 27530 * Brunswick 
County Public Utilities Operations Center * W. K. Dickson & 
Co., Inc.; 300 North Third Street, Suite 301; Wilmington, NC 
28401 * Carolinas AGC Website * Dodge Data and Analytics 
website * Construction Market Data website * CDC News Of-
fice website * Hispanic Contractors Association of the Caroli-
nas website.

Potential subcontracting opportunities include but are not 
limited to surveying, clearing and grubbing, asphalt paving, 
traffic control, earthwork, erosion control, seeding, sodding, 
landscaping, electrical, masonry, HVAC, roll up doors, insula-
tion, CIPC, concrete forms, concrete rebar, painting, plumb-
ing, and fencing. Please contact Michael Cox (mcox@talov-
ing.com) if you are interested in submitting a proposal on any 
portion(s) of this project. Contact via phone 919-734-8400; 
fax 919-736-2148; or email. All quotations will be accepted 
up to bid closing time on bid date. TA Loving Company is an 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

Please advise if assistance is needed with obtaining neces-
sary equipment, supplies, materials, or insurance/bonding 
to satisfy the work requirements. We are willing to accept 
quotations on all or partial quantities and items of work. We 
can offer 2-party check payments and quick payment agree-
ments, but the agreements need to be negotiated prior to bid 

D/M/WBE 
SUBCONTRACTORS/SUPPLIERS WANTED

T.A. Loving Company (NC General Contractor License No. 
325) is seeking certified DBE, MBE, and WBE subcontrac-
tors and suppliers for the Lower Bloomery Swamp Sewer 
Improvements project for the City of Wilson which bids 
October 12, 2022, at 11:00 AM. Plans and specifications for 
this project are available at the following locations: TA Loving 
Company, 400 Patetown Road, Goldsboro, NC 27530 * City 
of Wilson; 1800 Herring Avenue; Wilson, NC 27894 * Green 
Engineering, P.L.LC.; 303 Goldsboro St. East; Wilson, NC 
27893.

Potential subcontracting opportunities include but are not 
limited to surveying, clearing and grubbing, hauling, erosion 
control, seeding, linework, bypass pumping, and flatwork. 
Please contact Jeff Price (jprice@taloving.com) if you are 
interested in submitting a proposal on any portion(s) of this 
project.  Contact via phone 919-734-8400; fax 919-736-2148; 
or email. All quotations will be accepted up to bid closing 
time on bid date. TA Loving Company is an Equal Opportu-
nity/Affirmative Action Employer.

Please advise if assistance is needed with obtaining neces-
sary equipment, supplies, materials, or insurance/bonding 
to satisfy the work requirements. We are willing to accept 
quotations on all or partial quantities and items of work. We 
can offer 2-party check payments and quick payment agree-

Raleigh, NC 27603
c/o PO Box 46882
Raleigh, NC 27620
vs.
Unknown Owner,
 TO: Unknown Owner
 TAKE NOTICE the petitioner 
has filed with the clerk a peti-
tion in proper form indicating 
that the petitioner has a valid lien 
against a 2004 Audi, ID No. WAU-
JT68E84A023764 and that the 
petitioner shall have the right to 
sell to the highest bidder the motor 
vehicle listed on October 25, 2022 
at WCCH, 316 Fayetteville Street, 
Third Floor, at 1:30 p.m. You are 
required to make a defense to such 
pleading before such date and 

time.
 This the 15th day of September, 
2022.
Yomiogunbodede
c/o PO Box 46882 
Raleigh, NC 27620
925A Kitchen Drive
Raleigh, NC 27603
9/15,22,29/22
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF  
PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

Small Claims Division
File No. 22 CVM 005690

Gurkan’s Downtown Auto Repair
  Plaintiff,
 V.
Karshi Demel Swinson-Davis

  Defendant,
 TAKE NOTICE that a pleading 
seeking relief against you has been 
filed in the above entitled action. 
The nature of the relief sought is as 
follows: Defendant has defaulted 
in the payment of debt which is 
secured by property. Defendant 
has otherwise breached the forms 
of a security agreement giving 
the plaintiff the right to claim im-
mediate possession of the prop-
erty described as a 2010 KIA SUV, 
VIN#KNDJT2A20A7098852 which 
has been in plaintiff’s possession 
and remained unclaimed since 
January 13, 2020.

 You are required by law, to enter 
a defense in writing to the pleading 
if you so choose, within 40 days 
from the first date of Publication 
of this notice but no later than No-
vember 1, 2022. Upon your failure 
to make such defense, the party, in 
this case the Plaintiff, seeking ser-
vice against you will apply to the 
court for the relief sought.
 This the 22 day of September, 
2022.
Mohammed M. Shyllon
5540 Centerview Drive, Suite 200
Raleigh, NC 27606
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Phone: (919) 424-3804

mailto:stw.quotes@stwcorp.com
mailto:stw.quotes@stwcorp.com
mailto:mcox@taloving.com
mailto:mcox@taloving.com
mailto:jprice@taloving.com
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Bank of America, Better Money Habits, Mejores Hábitos Financieros and the Bank of America logo are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation. 
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Community
Working together to drive progress

At Bank of America, we continue to support diverse local communities 

to help fuel economic opportunity and growth. We’re inspired by the 

determination and passion of Hispanic-Latinos and are committed to 

doing more as a trusted partner. Here are some of the ways we’re helping:

Listening
Our Hispanic-Latino Business Councils across the country are focused on 

understanding the needs of our clients so we can better serve them.

Supporting
We’re furthering our partnership with the Congressional Hispanic Caucus 

Institute, Inc., helping emerging leaders succeed in today’s economy.

Delivering
Our Better Money Habits® platform is available in Spanish, Mejores 

Hábitos Financieros,® to help people build financial know-how and make 

informed, confident decisions.

What would you like the power to do?®

Learn more at bankofamerica.com/thetriangle

My teammates and I are proud of the work we’re doing in the 
Triangle to address the needs of our clients and the diverse 
communities we serve.

Kari Stoltz
President, Bank of America Triangle


